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Clubs,

Schools,

Bodies Can Do Much To

Will Tell Them About the

Hope, Celebrates Her 99th

Make Success

Cathode Ray

Birthday

A suggestion that the many service
i clubs, schools, fraternal and other
NEWSPAPER HISTOHV
The Rockland Gazette waa established organizations
co-operate to help
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier waa estab
lished snd consolidated with the Gazette make Maine Apple Week a success,
In ,882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and tn 1881 changed Its name to was made by Commissioner Wash
the Tribune These papers conaolldated
burn of the Department of Agricul
March 17 1897
ture.
Running from yesterday
••
•• morning through Saturday, the oc
All affectation Is the vain and •••
casion which has been officially pro
— ridiculous attempt of poverty to
••• appear rich.—Lavater.
claimed by Gov. Lewis O. Barrows
—
—
U for the purpose of promoting and
encouraging the development of
WILL PROBABLY STICK
Maine's apple industry.
Although observed nationally the
That cement union at Thomaston
ought to hold together, observes growers and merchants of this state
are making an added effort as the
Uncle Henry.—Lewiston Journal.
possibilities for Maine apples look
brighter this year than they have
i for a long time.
, "The crop is especially good as to
South Thomaston
1 quality this season and we hope that
Grange Hall
every citizen of the state will make
WEDNESDAY
it a point to sample a few of the
5.00 lo 6.30 o’clock
more popular varieties," said Com! missloner Washburn.
i He states that the service clubs
Expert Radio Repair
might serve an apple to each member
All makes radio receivers
at their weekly luncheon, that the
Work Guaranteed
Tubes Tested Free
j Iraternal organizations do likewize
MAINE MUSIC CO.
and that the housewives prepare
Member of Radio Mfgrs. Service
several different apple dishes during
124-tf
the week—By Dick Reed

SUPPER

THIS SERVICE IS FREE

E. C. MORAN CO., INC.
Insurance Counsellors

425 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
TEL. 98

T. H. S. MINSTREL SHOW
Seats Checked Wednesday at McDonald's Drug Store
ADMISSION 26c AND 35c
131-132

SILHOUETTE
BEAUTY SHOP
Fay M. Stetson. Prop.
(Over McDonald's Drug Store)
THOMASTON, ME.

For the third consecutive year,
wc offer our regular $5.00

OIL PERMANENT

for $3.00
Only the best of solutions used.
Especially recommended for white
hair. Either Croquignole or Spiral
Wind, as many curls as are neces
sary.
A "Once-A-Year” Special
Ending December 1

IF YOU

AFFAIRS-

make a Will
One ol two methods will be followed in
the settlement of your estate:

VANISHED IN THE GALE

A Court-appointed admiatetrator
will make diipoiilioni following

Ihe hard and fait Hoe* of Ihe law;
|| An Executor named tn your Witt

wlll follow your elearly-eo-

prened wiihei.

Which ol theie two methods will assure the great
est happiness to the ones you love? Have your

lawyer draw your Will, naming this institution as
Executor and Trustee Do not postpone this impor

tant duty. Have a voice ln the distribution ol youi
own property

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
CAMDEN,

UNION,

VINALHAVEN,

WARREN

Jones Withdraws

Heads Association

STATIONERY

ROCKLAND,

COURT IS IN SESSION

The Rockland 'Lions are going to
The following from a Lowell news*
hear all about the Cathode Ray oscil- paper contains much local interest,
loscope at their noonday luncheon, as Mrs. Wilder Ls a native of Hope
Hammering ceased in the new (spondent did operate an automobile
Tlie Knox County Spiritual Re- ■ open next Sunday evening. Nov. 7, at
the speaker being Walter Fickett of I and has been a summer resident
covery Crusade which is to be con- 7.30. Charlie Taylor is the evange- annex at the Court House this morn-' on Spring street in Rockland under
Portland, who ls the son-in-law of a there for many years:
------------------------------------------------- 1 list, Laurie the concert pianist, and ing in order that the business of Su-1
Rockland Lion, Ralph P. Conant, j "Very quietly and surrounded by
Veronica Wysong of Camden, com
Dad Taylor the devotional leader.
preme Court might not be hampered.
The Oscilloscope is probably Greek members of her immediate family,
plaint dated October 20, ,1937.
Charlie has been a preacher since he
Justice William H. Fisher of Augusta
to most persons but when they learn Mrs. Rose Eaton (True) Wilder ob, .
charged with failure to stop at the
was nine, and is now 38. He has trav
is presiding, and is accompanied by,, .
,
...
.
that it has to do with better radio | served her 99th birthday anniversary
K
B
intersection of Route 1, although
eled with his father since he was Stenographer
Fred 8. Rand. Prayer
, , . .
.
reception they wlll get right up on ' at the home of her son. Edward True
commanded to do so by a stop sign
four, as his soloist, and worked
was offered by Rev. H. F. Leach of
Wilder, at 89 Georgia avenue, Mon
their hind feet and listen.
conspicuously displayed.
tnroughout England and Wales, 39 Thomaston.
The Portland Evening News said day.
LaForrest W. Poland of Broad
states in this country, and through
Following is a list of the appealed
Mrs. Wilder is the widow of the
about lt:
Canada, having crossed the Atlantic rases from Rockland Municipal Cove, Bremen, complaint dated Oc
"The use and application of the late Salmon Willoughby Wilder who j
tober 25, 1937, charged with operating
nine times, and been to the Holy Court:
Cathode-Ray Oscilloscope in connec was for many years a prominent pa
an automobile on State and Federal
Land. He has a diversity of gifts,
Emma Swanson of Vinalhaven,
tion with the servicing and adjust per manufacturer with mills at Law
leads a crowd of 5000 with his whist - complaint dated Sept. 17, 1937, charg Highway No. 1, at Thomaston, while
ment of radio receivers, public ad rence. Mr. Wilder's first mill was lo' lings, sings solos, and preaches 200 ing that the respondent sold one pint . under influence of intoxicating liquor.
dress equipment and amateur trans- j caled at Westminster in 1843 and he
| Frank Leighton of Rockland, com
| words a minute, his sermon lasting of whiskey to one John Hall.
mltters was the subject of an illus was one of the earliest American
plaint dated Nov. 1, 1937, charging
half an hour.
Galen Mears of Washington, comtrated lecture given by Walter A. manufacturers to make uie of the :
. „„
, .that the respondent was found lnLaurie ls a wizard on the Steinway , .
Fickett of the radio Service Labora Fourdrlnier paper machine.
30- >937. on Union
Concert piano and composes many that the respondent operated a motor
tory of Portland, at a special meeting "Mrs. Wilder was born in Hope, [
of the hymns, words and music, and , vehicle on Route 220, leading from street, disturbing the public peace.
of the Portland Amateur Wireless Maine, daughter of the late Edward
gives musical selections every night. Waldoboro t0 Llberty ln WaslllngU)n
True and Olive (Payson) True. She '
Association Tuesday night.
as well as an hour's musical concert without a license.
A record crop ol divorce cases con
By the use of a large drawing of graduated from the Maine Wesleyan
one night of the week throughout
fronts the present term. Here is tlie
Morgan
Vickerman
of
Rockland,
a simple superheterodyne receiver Seminary at Kent's Hill, in 1859
the coming campaign. He has been complaint dated July 2, 1937 charg- list of entries.
equipped with switches directly wired and was married March 29. 1865.
trawling with his brother Charlie
wjlh geeping gamb]lng house
Grace Elizabeth Colburn of War
Charlie
and
Laurie
Taylor
"Mrs. Wilder has travelled exten
into a radio in actual operating con
for 17 years.
ren
from Eckart O. Colburn of Rock
j 299 Main street, Rockland.
dition. Fickett was able to visually sively at home and abroad. She reducted by Charlie and Laurie Taylor
All seats are free in the auditorium
land. married at 'Rockland Dec. 23.
O.
R.
Lawry
of
Rockland,
complaint
illustrate on the Oscilloscope the ef- tains her interest in current events
in the Community Building, will and there will be a choir of 200 voices. dated June 12, 1937, charged with 1925. Libellant asks for custody of
feet that any slight change within and enjoys thoroughly the modern
i operating an automobile at a speed | minor children, Neil C„ Lois Mae and
the receiver had on the quality of the (motor car.
repre/uced signal or program in the j "With her to help celebrate the
greater than was safe and proper un Raye E. Bird for libellant.
Nina P. Arey of Rockland from
der the conditions on State Highway
loud speaketr.
passing of her 99th milestone were
Joseph M. Arey of parts unknown;
j
No.
1
in
Thomaston.
"Pointing out the extreme sensl- her three sons, Edward True Wilder
] Kukusti Korhonen of St. George. | ‘married at Rockland Jan. 1, 1935.
tlvity of the oscilloscope as compared of Lowell, Salmon Willoughby Wilder
her name be
to the relative ineffectiveness of °f Newton Centre. Harold Bancroft
John Brannigan. a well known lob-, parture. and it was Sunday before complaint dated July 3. 1937, charged
anged
Nlna
Perry Greeley.
the Whitehead Coast Guard Station wllh °Peratln« a motor vehlcle on
i other types of equipment to obtain Wilder of Boston, and her daughter, ,
Andrews, T&iand in
I the same results, lt was clearly lllus- Mrs Edward Emory Pease (Mary s e!
was notified. The search was a vain ^oute * leading from Rockland, to Gould for libellant.
Thomaston while under the Influ- I Madellne p Carleton from Albert
rowboat Saturday afternoon at 1
trated to those present that the time Louise Wilder) of Worcester."
ence of Intoxicating liquor.
' B Carlet<m' both of Rockport; maro'clock
for
the
purpose
of
pulling
hts
has arrived when former methods of
Capt. Pearl Look who came across
Jeannette Oliver of Thomaston, rled at Rockport Sept. 5, 1931. Libelservicing radio equipment are fast
traps.
the bay Saturday said the gale was complaint dated Aug. 26. 1937, charg- I,ant
Ulat she may
Permitted
| becoming obsolete and that a new
The boat had scarcely vanished one of the worst he ever experienced,
ing that the respondent was guilty 10 resume her malden name- Made"
I era of more accurate adjustment is at
from sight in the direction of Ma and Clyde Young of Matinicus was
p Ladd- ,n«raham for llbelGame Warden Head Charges tinicus. when the gale freshened to of the opinion that no open boat of assault and battery on one Grace
hand."
lant.
Magune.
could have “lived" in that gale. If
the Illegal Possession of hurricane intensity.
Evelyn K. Johnson of Vinalhaven
E. E. Pierpont of Union, complaint
THE LATERAL PASS
John Brannigan did not return to blown to sea Brannigan would probfrom Donald H. Johnson of Whitins
Mink
dated
Sept.
9,
1937.
charging
that
the
his island home, and no word has ably go between Isle au Haut and
ville, Mass., married at Vinalhaven
Football Mentors Agree That
Seal Island. It ls said that the flsh- respondent operated an automobile Aug. 25, 1927. Libellant asks for cus
Complaints covering quite a J since been heard from him.
Seems On the Way Out
on
Route
1
leading
from
Rockland
lengthy period have been reaching , The island had only women occu- erman had $600 on his person,
’ to Thomaston while under the influ tody of Ethelyn, Richard and Ros
well. minor children. Smalley lor
The lateral pass, two years ago the the staw‘ Inland Pish & Oame De- pants after the fisherman's de-' Brannigan was about 50 and single. ence of intoxicating liquor,
people's choice as football's most ex-1 ParUnent 10 the effect that mink were
i Joseph Addessa of Boston, com libellant.
Flora E. Kaler from Walter L. Ka
citing bit of byplay, is quietly expir- [ being illegally hunted among the
plaint dated June 16, 1927 charging
ing in the nation's stadia. If 1937 islands. Owing to the inaccessibility
that on June 16. 1937, at Metlnlc ler, both of Rockland, married at
football technique has a trend, this is of those places the wardens have
i Island, being a non-resident of the Rockland June 11, 1921. Otis for
found it a difficult matter to obtain Butch Wooster Will Defend Erstwhile Candidate For the
| it—the lateral passes.
State of Maine, respondent did fish libellant.
Leland G. Wallace of Friendship
Title Against La Mouche
Mayor Nomination Will for and take for commercial purposes
From the outset the coaches looked the desired evidence.
In Municipal Court yesterday,
from Susie L. Wallace of Beverly.
on the lateral with suspicion. Even
!
ground
fish
by
beam
trawler.
Metinic
Support Veazie
Friday Night
i two years ago, when fans and writ- however, appeared Fred H. Watts of
Island being within the territorial Mass., married at Appleton Oct. 2,
Tenant's
Harbor
and
Donald
Wilson
1925. Wilbur for libellant.
| ers were loudly hailing the "new type
The
latest
development
in
the
waters of the State of Maine,
There is to be another big boxing
of Port Clyde, charged with illegal
Oladys M. Allen of Rockland from
of offense," the men who shape the
show at the Tillson avenue Potato i Municipal election contest was the
John H. Breen, of Rockland, comI football styles with a conservation Posse-'"sion of ,nlnk and Sunda> hun. Bowl Friday night, and the manage- withdrawal yesterday of Albert Cplaint dated June 1, 1937, charging Maurlc^ K. JtHen of New Bedford,
1 worthy of a senator from Vermont jlng'
ment asks that 500 men and women I Jones, who was reported to have al- that respondent sold on May 30. 1937 married "at Rockland Dec 24. 1921.
On the former charge each man wa turn out to see it. There may not be 'ready accumulated considerable cau- one bottle of home brew to one Ken- Wilbur for libellant.
were opposed to ths play's general
ft ned $20 and costs i$8 50). the second
Jessie M. Middleton from Allan H.
i use.
, neth Wellman.
i __ , , „ .
_ . ,
, . charge being filed. Game Warden that many, but there will certainly I ous strength.
The 'laterals two most Inspired
g “ s
be more in attendance than there j “I greatly appreciate the support | Joseph O Beirne of Rockland, com- Middleton, both of Vinalhaven. mar
.
, . Handy
j
. . Kerr ol, Charles Head made the arrest and
ried at Vinalhaven Sept. 1, 1935.
'protagonists.
Andy
1 Walter Drinkwater was witness were two weeks ago when the same which has been offered me," said Mr. [ plaint dated June 14, 1937, chargColgate and Francis Schmidt of Ohio Spruce Head Island was the scene of management put on one of the best j Jones, “but my lifelong acquaintance J ing that the respondent was found Libellant asks Ior custody of minor
State, now are casting sheep's eyes
boxing exhibitions ever seen in 7 witli Mr. Veazie and my strong intoxicated at 308 Main street, dis child, Elizabeth J. Wilbur for libel
the alleged violation of the law.
at the old standbys and foregoing j
local ring.
I friendship for him, makes It impos- turbing the public peace and the lant.
I It is claimed that fox terriers and
Irma H. 'A'mes of Camden from
the quick transfer in the open field
Wearing
his
new
honors
as
heavy' sible to appear in the caucus as an peace of his family.
cocker spaniels have been used in
Allison
G. Ames of Buzzards Bay,
A survey of 20 of Saturday's major
weight champion of Maine, Butch ; opponent. I shall support Mr. Veazie
John Lanigan of Rockland, com
hunting the mink.
Wooster will go into the main bout! and would be gratified to have my plaint dated Aug. 25. 1937, charging Mass., married at Rockport Oct. 6,
games shows not one of the 40 teams ,
___________
resorting to lateral legerdemain for j
.
Ip
’
to face that Waterville tough guy | friends do the same, but I am not, of that respondent was found intoxi 1928. Libellant asks for custody of
scoring plays. But efforts to hide KlCKHpOO IS vOming
K. O. LaMouche. Butch is working I course, attempting to dictate their cated on Winter street disturbing the minor child, Janet Eleanor. Charles
Dwinal for libellant.
the ball and the point of attack have
_
__
_ __________
peace.
his____
way up.
and has the local fans policy."
Wenonah Ernestine Peterson of
been redoubled, the reports show
Phoenix-Like Ice-Break- strongly with him. but the Waterville
Mr. Jones imparted his intentions
Aifred H. Orcutt of Vinalhaven.
Vinalhaven from Thorolf Peterson of
Spinners and fake spinners, single
er Will Again Strut Her man has no intention of being used to Mr. Veazie yesterday and the new complaint dated Aug. 24, 1937, charg
double and fake reverses abound and
as a stepping stone. The result should candidate expressed himself as high ing that on August 22. 1937, respond Whitinsville, married at Rockland
Stuff Here
the forward pass never has been em- I
ly pleased at the decision.
ent was guilty of assault and battery July 31, 1936. Libellant asks lor
be a fistiana classic.
custody of minor child, Ira Swen.
ployed with greater profligacy.
on George H. Bunker
The Coast Guard stands ready toOver in Waterville there is another
Mai Stevens, N.Y.U. coach, offers day for its annual battle with storms boxer, who has always wanted to see
Richard rYoung of Camden, com Roberts for libellant.
Jessie M. Baird of Hope from Wil
a solution for the plays gradual on the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, if Ponzi Cochran can punch as hard
plaint dated May 15. 1937, charging
diminuendo. It's too hard to teach
that respondent operated a motor bur I. Baird of Camden married at
Snug cutters, designed to buffet as he has been told. So the two will
The many Rockland friends of Mil-!
when a coach doesn't have unlimited lhc worst weather cf winter, received meet Friday night in the semi-final.
vehicle on Elm street in Rockland Camden Aug. 27. 1927. Libellant asks
ton
A Philbrook of Matinicus and
time to work with his players. Then. their winter fittings Stations along
Cracker Favreau will crawl into the Westbrook will be interested to learn i while under influence of intoxicat for custody of minor children,
Phyllss, Marion and Rita. Z. M.
I too. It takes a mature player to use exposed shores were outfitted for mitts again to see what can be done
ing liquor.
of his election to the presidency of
lt. Youngsters are liable to tighten what may
weeks of isolation.
Eleanor Dickinson lof Rock 1 and t Dwinal for libellant.
with still another Waterville fighter, the Maine Principals' Association.
Sidney O. Sayer of Rockport from
up when hit and they have to lat-1 Along the Atlantic, special meas- Babe Qurion by name; while Larry
complaint dated Jan. 1, 1937, charg
eral before contact is made to be ures have been taken this season to Adams will take on Jim Ashe of Porting that respondent was an idle and Charlotte B. Sayer of Rockland,
effective."
I open channels, through ice-locked land in the other prelim.
disorderly person, having no visible married at Portsmouth, N. H„ Sept.
means of support and neglecting all 17. 1935; Montgomery & Oillmor for
-----------------bays and harbors. The Kickapoo. falibellant.
A survey of negro farm workers in raoug ice-breaker, once decommislawful calling and employment.
Burdena Powell of Appleton from
a Louisiana parish shows that the j sjoned t0 save money, has been preKnute Carlson of South Thomas
average annual earnings of the men pared fOr the strenuous work of iceton. complaint dated June 19. 1937. Almon C. Powell of Washington, mar
was $178 and of the women, $62 breaking and will go into service Jan. Hold Enjoyable Banquet At
charging that the respondent oper ried iNov. 1, 1935. Libellant asks for
More than half of the group were in j j^ia vessel, formerly stationed at
ated an automobile on Route 131, custody of minor children. Caroline
Hotel Rockland — Harry
their twenties or early thirties. Of I tockland, will return to the New
leading from Thomaston to Port J., and Reginald C. Montgomery &
Wilbur New President
872 |persons questioned, only 20 re England shore.
Clyde in South Thomaston while un Gillmor for libellant.
Myrtle E. Ripley from Oeorge P.
ported schooling beyond the eighth
A most enjoyable banquet and so
der the Influence of intoxicating
Other vessels in that area also were
Ripley, both of Washington, married
grade.
liquor.
being commissioned for ice duty and cial gathering of Kents Htllites and
Ralph A Doe of East Friendship, at Washington Oct. 24, 1931. Llbelthe Coast Guard reported it would guests was held Friday night at
Hotel
Rockland.
Only
praise
was
complaint
dated May 15, 1937 charged
be better equipped to battle ice this
(Continuea on Page Two
i heard for the splendid co-operation
with operating an automobile on
year than for several past years.
genuine £,n<jravc<)
of Manager Donahue and his assistRoute 1 leading from Rockland to
] ant help. At 7.15 the group as
Thomaston and in Thomaston while YOUR FAVORITE POEM
sembled in the dining hall, where an
under the influence of intoxicating
If I had my life to '.Ive again I would
JU The Lowest Pricas la Hlsloryl
liquor.
. hour was devoted to the tempting
have made a rule to read sonae poetry
listen to some music at least onoe
When Automobile and Bike variety of good things to eat. At the
James W. Stevens of Rockland, aandweek
Visiting Cards
The loss of these tastes Is •
Were In Collision At conclusion of the feast a business
100 panei.d cards, choice oi 4
complaint dated June 1, 1973, charg loss of happiness —Charles Darwin.
sizes and 30 atylee of engraving.
meeting and social hour were held
ing that on May 30. 1937 the respond
St. George
LOVE WILL FIND
PLATE INCLUDED, only — S1.IS
____
in the grill room, school songs, beano
ent sold three bottles of home brew O Love that hath the power to flnd
An automobile and a bicycle were and a pie social filling the hours with Milton A. Philbrook, formerly of beer to one Walter Merrill.
Wedding Announcements
That wondrous gift to questing mind.
Which reaches Into the unknown.
or Invitations
in collision at St. George, with results ; pleasure. The pie winners were Mr. Rockland High School, who heads
Richard Economy of Rockland, When,
searching, searching for Its own.
On while or Ivory dock—wed
and Mrs. Ralph Chesley, Gordon Maine Principals
It
e'en survives the loss of breath.
that fell little short of tragic.
complaint dated July 6. 1937, charg
And
penetrates
halls of death,
ding or plate finish. Inside and
| The bicycle was being driven by Crowley, Wesley Comstock, Roy i------------------------------------------------- ing that respondent operated an au While searching,the
searching for Its own.
outside envelope!, and PLATE IN
Black
and
Mrs.
Charles
Emery.
j
Mr.
Philbrook.
native
of
Matinicus
John
Hogerson,
aged
about
14,
and
tomobile on the road leading from O love, Ood-glven, true, divine.
CLUDED _______________ $8.9$
on the handle bars as a “passenger"
The election of officers brought made hts local debut as teacher ln State Highway No. 1 to Oakland Park That doth all human hearts entwine.
Sodal Stationery
loved ones pass from time and
was Raymond Wiley, aged 11. The the following result: President. Harry \ the Rockland Navigation School while under the influence of intoxl- When space
Special eiyles for men and women.
Leaving
but Imprints of their grace
Wilbur;
vice
president.
Wesley
Com,
where
he
taught
with
success
for
30
motor
car
belonged
to
Allison
Morris
eating
liquor.
A choice of lovely colon, mono
Though lost to sight, to hearing mute.
Ethel’ months. Subsequently he was on the
grams and styles oi engraving,
who was backing out of his driveway. stock; secretary-treasurer.
Walter N. Aho of Warren, com Love still has power to refute
That they are gone.
PLATE INCLUDED-------------------committee,, Rockland High School faculty for a plaint dated July 31, 1937, charging Somewhere
Morris failed to see the bicycle and Holbrook; hospitality
by searching Love wlll flnd.
$2.25. $3.9$ and up.
Mrs.
Adele
Morton,
chairman,
the
i
year
and
a
half.
The
past
15
years
the boys failed to see the automobile.
that the respondent operated an au It must be so. tor Ood Is kind.
Business Sicrtionery
Morris applied the brakes the mo publicity committee to be announced, he has been with Westbrook High tomobile on the Old County Road A flower, a scene, a song's sweet strain,
And we discern them near again.
800 business cards or Hammermill
School, since 1927 its principal.
later.
ment he felt the impact.
leading from Rockland to Thomas To us ls proved that love can be
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
The power to bridge Eternity.
The
white
elephant
prizes
given
to
The
Wiley
boy's
froht
teeth
were
ton
while
under
the
Influence
of
in

CLUDED, only__________ $7.95
So when we pass through death's bright
knocked out, and a doctor took sev- the winners in the ever popular place, same hour and same good time. toxicating liquor.
door
blessed freedom evermore.
eral stitches in one of his legs. The 1 game of beano, caused much amuse- Members and friends who missed this Vernon A. Biackington of Rock- To
Love will have power to flnd the dear
Hogerson boy escaped any serious in ment. The next meeting is scheduled gathering will have ample time to. land, complaint dated July 6. 1937 Lost Loved ones of our earthly sphere
And know our need.
for the second Friday in April, same make plans for the spring meeting. I charging that on July 4, 1937 the re
jury.
—Gertrude Bond Walker.

The Kents Hillers

Ulant a Voice

|

Volume 92.................. Number 131.

Splendid Music Will Feature Knox County With Justice Fisher Presiding—Many Divorce
Spiritual Revival Services
Cases Are Pending

The New Champion

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, NOV. 5—8.15

OWN

CHOIR TWO HUNDRED STRONG

Two Hunters Fined

One sure way of finding out what
forms of insurance you should have
is to let us analyze your insurance
needs. This form of service is free.
You should take advantage of it
today. Tomorrow may be too late.

IN YOUR

Near Hundred Mark

THREE CENTS A COPY

Fraternal Tomorrow’s Guest Speaker Mrs. Rcss Wilder, Native of

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cent*.
Advertising rates baaed upon circula
tion and very reaeonable

THOMASTON, TEL. 30

Rockland Lions

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 2, 1937
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Lost Front Teeth
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Every-0 ther-Day
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The Courier-Gazette

PRAISE FOR BARROWS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________ 1

He that loveth not his brother
whom he hath not seen, how can ,
he love God?—I John 4:20.

Whole State Likes Manner In Which He Handled
Great Emergency

Short Farm Courses
Open At University of Maine

(Fred K. Owen in the Sunday Telegram>

Nov. 29 — Second Term

It Takes Fine Tea
To Make Fine Tea
SALADA TEA meets every test of
fine quality. In flavor—in aroma—
in color - it is unequaled. Enjoy
the taste-thrill of fine tea—buy

It is probably true that a message to the Legislature by Governor Barfrom a governor of a state was never rows was carefully thought out and
received with greater unanimity of its prompt enactment indicates a fine
Short courses in agriculture, de
’ approval by a legislative body than spirit of co-operation between the
that which was communicated by Executive and the senators and
signed for those who can go to col- '
Gov. Barrows to the members of the lepresentatives.
lege only when the long Maine win
88th Legislature of Maine who were
"At the regular session last winter suspends most outdoor farm op
ccnvened in special session at the ter there was a medley of conflicterations. open Nov. 29 at the Univer
state House last week.
ing interests, many of them insistent
sity of Maine.
It is safe to make this statement upon obtaining appropriation that
Three courses are offered, in poul
for when the proposals made by the the State could not afford to give
try raising, dairy production, and
Governor came to be passed upon them. Oov. Barrows, his councilors
potato production. Each course is di-1
by the legislators there was but one and the Legislature are to be com- :
vided into two units of three weeks
dissenting voice to all that he pro- mended for their successful con- j
The second •‘term" or unit opens Jan.
posed and that inspired beyond a scientious work."
3. A full course may be taken this 1
doubt by wholly partisan considerUnanimous assent to the foregoing !
SPLENDID
GIFT
TO
THE
BUILDING
winter, or it may be divided between
ations of his suggestions for a I think would be given throughout
two years, taking one unit tliis year ;
It is with genuine pleasure that announcement is made of the gift
commission of three appointed by the State.
and the second next winter.
to The Building by Miss Carrie Brainerd and Mrs. Irving Hix of a hand
the Governor in this emergency was
Not unnaturally one of the quesEach course has been planned to
some parlor grand piano for the tower room. This fine instrument is
a model for dealing with such a tions asked by citizens after the Gov- '
meet the practical needs of young I
New England s favorite for nearly half-a-century
the beautiful Steinway grand, formerly owned by Mrs. Minnie Eird ar.d
situation.
1 ernor's plan had been submitted was ,
men and women who are engaged in,
wel! known to most Rockland music lovers.
The job put to the Governor was v.hy; if this plan was possible now,
or intend to enter, one of the three
417
to devise a plan for raising money it was not possible at the session j
types of farming covered by the in- '
The Senior group is having a pri-' as the tower room piano is in place, to continue the payment of old age lest winter when the sales tax was
structlon. The courses are open to
vate
dance Friday night in the Tcwer
A pleasant rumor is abroad tliat one benefits and make a contribution to enacted. The answer to that question
men and vyomen more than 16 years
of the women's cluhs has appropriat- the school stabilization fund which is simple enough. At that time it was
of age. Applicants must have at least room.
• • • •
eii a sum of money which will give is sadly enough in need of help. He ' proposed to raise a much larger sum
a good common school education.
__ _____________
______
A fine old mirror of great size has tjle tower room its final touch—ade- had to do this without imposing any than is proposed for under the plan Poultry men Are Anxious To
There
is no tuition____
charge,
but_____
board
and room foreach three-week period, been gnen to the Building by Carrie quate furniture for its miniature new taxes and without borrowing adopted.
Know AU About Respira
(Continued from Page One)
[ changed to Florence B. Fitzgerald.
any money. In all about two million
• • » •
and aminimum amount for other BurPeeShaw and is now being recon- stage.
—
---------------------------,
Gould
for
libellant.
tory Diseases
dollars had to be raised under these
There were ways of raulng this j
necessary expenses, bringing the cost dltloned bJ Custodian Southard
....
lant asks for custody of minor child, Eldora C. Robinson from Horace
to $30. according to thc estimate of E',entuaU5
bo placed in the
Ventilation of the bciler room is conditions and how to get It must ritmey other than by a saIes tax‘ | The time of year approaches when Dorothy A.
Tupper & Boucher for w Robinson both of Camden, mar
have
seemed
a
poser
at
first.
But
tut
11
could
not
have
been
llad
by
j
women's
rest
room
on
the
street
floor,
being
effected
in
such
a
way
that
Fred P. Loring, director of short
the poultrymen begin to have more! libellant.
ried at Newton. Mass.. Nov. 9. 1928.
the
Governor
went
to
it
very
any
reasonable
economies.
The
Leg
west of the lobby.
the surplus heat is diverted back stage
courses.
Earl Tripp from Clara Tripp, both Charles F. Dwinal for libellant.
or
less
trouble
with
various
types
of
methodically.
He
called
into
conMature
went
ahead
and
provided
for
• * *
where it will be most welcome. The
Personal spending habits may raise
P^P1* showed respiratory diseases in their flocks cf Rockland, married Oct. 7, 1935 at;I Earl B
B. Carver
carver from
irom Lillian
uuan A.
The approaching services of the dressing rooms are being ventilated sultation with him the State con- lht larger sum‘
this amount considerably, but those
;
Rockland;
Tirrell
for
libellant.
j
p
arver>
both
of
Camden,
married at
troUer.
Mr
Runnells
and
the
budget
I
b
>
thelr
votes
,hat
they
did
not
want
Because there are a number of such,
who live near Orcno and drive to and Taylors necessitates an addition to also, directly into the auditorium,
cfficer. Mr Deering, and together a
tax or any other kind of a
Almon C. Powell from Burdena | Rockland June 25, 1924. Charles F.
....
from the campus spend less than the the janitorial staff in the capable
diseases there appears to be a great Powell, both of Washington, married' Dwinal for libellant.
Harry A. Smith, head of the thev went over the States budget. tax and that <Ucision made 11 nec'
$30 estimated. Members of the regu person of ‘‘Artie" Johnson, faithful
sary to ad°Pt an a>‘°8ether different deal of question In the minds of! at Appieton Nov. 1. 1935. Tirrell for
Allie B. Stinson of Rockland from
lar college staff teach short course custodian of the Yacht Club during W.P.A troupe, was Immensely pleased finding places here and there where program.
pcultrymen concerning "which is libellant.
the
summer
months.
He
is
the
with
the
building.
He
had
no
trouble
economies could be made.
|
Arthur P. Stinson of Woolwich, marsubjects, and the university labora
In the previous case the Governor which." In this connection an ac
Roger Sorrent of Rockland from i rted at Bangor Jan. 1, 1914. Wilbur
When an outline of what could be,
tories, herd, and poultry flock are original handy man and can do tricks hearing the acts, but of course the
.
.1,1.
„„„
had
in no wise interfered with the |
with hammer, saw and plane as well performers were trained speakers oone ln this way had been con-,
curate diagnosis is most essential Grace Sorrent of Portland, married' for libellant.
available for practical instruction.
Mr. Smith feels that the acoustic eluded the heads of the departments le$lslatlve program He was willing
at Rockland Oct. 7. 1931; Tirrell for winfleld P. Kent from Minnie V.
A folder describing the courses in as shovel and slice bar.
the members to act as before any treatment ts attempted.
• . • •
properties of the room would be bet- ......
were told what was expected of them to leave 11
libellant.
[Kent, both of Rockland, married at
detail is available without charge
they thought best. When they re-' The following is given as an out
A large wooden cabinet has been tered if the bare brick walls could be ana they very readily assented to
Arthur S. Wyllie from Gertrude ' Rockland May 12. 1933. Wilbur for
from Fred P. Loring, director of short
line
of
thc
more
common
respiratory
ferred the sales tax he assented. Had
Wyllie. both of Thomaston, married j libellant.
courses. College of Agriculture, Orono, donated to the Building througlj the covered with cellotex and a sounding the proposals made. The Governor
he undertaken to dictate as he did diseases.
Maine.
! good offices of Custodian Southard board or band shell built over the ts reserving of great credit for deat Rockland July 10. 1934. Libellant
phyiiis M. Sutherland of St. George
at the special session, he would no j
Common Colds
—__________
and has been installed in the kitchen sta?c for ccacert purposes.
vising the plan and the two financial
asks for custody of minor child, Neil from Albert w. Sutherland of Boothdoubt have met with opposition. He
officers of the State are also to be
Fcwl are undoubtedly subject t0 Arthur. Harmon for libellant.
to take care of the dishes and service
‘ bay jjarbor. married at St. George
The revival services Nov. 7-28 will credited with the assistance that i handled the members all right this
ware as it is accumulated. The ver
so-called
"common
colds."
They
might
Raymond
E.
Jones
of
Thomaston
Aug. 3, 1932. Custody of minor child,
not interfere with normal activities they gave him. But for their aid. the last week but he could not have
satile Artie has equipped it with
be
likened
to
those
found
in
human
from
Madeline
Jones
of
Hope,
marMarilyn
J. asked for by the libellant.
A New By-Product Is Being shelves and it will give storage space of the Buildln8 “ several rooms will thJng Qf course could nQ[ have be€n har bed them last spring
when leadership beings. They may vary in intensity rietl at Union June 17 1914. Thorap- Wilbur for libellant.
_
,
„
„
6 ,
,
. . ,
be available for routine purposes. .
He took the lead when
Sought By Commissioner for much matOTiaI
was necessary. The legislators then from unimportant “sniffles" to more son for libellant
1 ursulp Richards from Norman P.
The auditorium, the East room and Qone
Feyler
Temporary tables have been pu; the basement game rcom are to be
when this survey had been com- were willing that he should do so. serious conditions. Furthermore, it Walter E Spear from Madeline Richards, both of Rockland, married
together to take care of immediate u^d hythe group on six evenings per p]t.ed
was found that approxi- They had all been at their homes Is apparent that common colds may Rose Spear, both of Rockland mar- at Rockland April 17. 1922. LibelRodney E. Feyler. Maine's Commis supper needs of Townsend Club No. week.
and talked it over with the folks weaken the resistance of the flock, ried at Rockland Aug. 13. 1928. Rob- ian; asks for custody of minor chilraately $853,COO for the biennium
sioner
Sea and Shore Fisheries, is 2 and other groups. A sturdy conthere and found that while their in- making them more easily susceptible erts for libellant.
i dren. Grace. Mabel. Dorothy, Wilcould be saved by the several adinvestigating a process recently de venient standard design table is beMusic for the Fridaj night pr.-. ate ministrative departments. This, of tentions were of .he best. thej had to the more serious Infections.
Cllfton L. McNally of Rockland berta and Shirley. Wilbur for libelveloped by German scientists for the ing prepared and a large number of dance of the young folks in the tower ccurse did not take care of all that made a mistake The situation w c
from Ruth B. McNally of Vinalhaven., lant.
Fowl Coryza
manufacture of leather from fish skin. these will be built in order to feed
was furnished by an electric re- hgd tQ
raised and the rest came confronted them there was that the
married at Vinalhaven Dec. 25. 1931.
Maude Holbrcok Watts of Camden
This is a specific bacterial disease Roberts for libellant.
It is reported that a high grade seveTal hundred persons at once in the broadcasting machine of the Victrola by a tax on liquor, a continuation of people were tax-weary and did not
from Leon M. Watts of Bath, married
product with great commercial pos- . auditorium.
•
type leaned by Maine Music Co. The thg tax Qn
and by spreadlng the propose to have any more tax levies. involving largely the head. There is
Paul Locke of Rockland from at Camden. Nov. 1, 1928. Libellant
Reaching that coriclusion, they
sibilities can now be obtained from
••••
music was so satisfactory that a move- fJgment of the 31.000.000 deficit
usually a nasal discharge and a swell Blanche A. Locke of Bath, married asks for custody of June M.. Malcolm,
the hides of even the most common
Junior Harmony Club is interested . ment is gaining momentum to secure Jeft by thg previous adminstraUon were ready to get behind the Goving of the sinuses. There ts also a at Brunswick Sept. 11, 1918. Bur Janice M. and Jeannette, minor chil
of piscatorial varieties. He is en- I in making the Tower room Its perma- the instrument for the room. It cver a
of four years instead of eronor and follow his lead. Politically
dren. Smalley for libellant.
rows for libellant.
deavoring to obtain research on sev- j nent home and the stars indicate would be invaluable not only for twQ R had b„€n weU understood of course, one can only guess what swelling of the tissues around the
Chester H. Spear or Warren from
George A. Parker of West Rock
eral abundant Maine species in an j that that pleasant situation for the j dance purposes but also for club tliat part of the money could be the reaction will be. From what the eyes and occasionally of the wat
Ruth E. Spear of Rockland, married
port
from
E.
Charlotte
Parker
of
writer has heard, it is wholly in favor tles. An attack of this disease does
effort to develop a new industry in youngsters will come to pass as soon study of musical appreciation.
raised in the last two ways men
of Oov. Barrows and has strength not confer immunity; that is. a flock Portsmouth, N. H.. married at War- at Warren March 16. 1924. Burgess
the fishery by-products field.
tioned. but the difficulty was coming
ened him with the people to a most may have a run of the disease more Iren April 25. 1931. Libellant asks for libellant.
Commissioner Feyler Is of the , son, "has shown a decided improvein finding where economies could be
Jennie E. Knowlton from Albert
for custody of minor child Gladys
surprising degree. It isn't very safe than once.
opinion that b>-products offer a wide ment. and new homes have been fimade to provide for the rest of the
E. Knowlton both of Camden, mar
B. Burrows for libellant.
to
prophesy
but
it
means,
as
I
see
opportunity in the fishing industry , nanced extensively by the associaInfectious Bronchitis
money that must be had.
Ivy P. Berggren from Rudolph V. ried at Camden Feb. 1, 1919. Perry
it that the Governor will be nomi
and .believes ,that eventually new tions y believe that the local Loan Interest Centers On New JerAs a matter of fact, these econbe Berggren both of Rockland, married for libellant.
This
disease
is
presumed
to
nated
in
the
primaries
without
op

plants and employment for hundreds and Building Associations are in a
sey and Cities New York, omies were not decreed by thc Leg- position and that he will go before ' caused by a distinct virus and was at Rockland Sept. 1. 1917. Tirrell for Hattie L. Merriam from Parker S.
cf persons will be set up. Citing position to finance promptly all der,
• ti . ..
isiature but had to be made volunMerriam both of Rockland, married
Boston and Detroit
Ury by the department heads The the people on election day even first described in baby chicks. The libellant.
peardl essence, algenic acid from kelp. mands for assistance in new conat Owl's Head April 14. 1909. Libel
Louise
S.
Rhodes
from
Cecil
A.
most
typical
symptom
is
extreme
stronger than he was in 1936.
cod liver oil, fish oil, glue .fish meal struction, remodeling or for the purIn 15 States, scattering off-year making of the economies did not
| casping for breath. Thc lungs are' Rhodes, both of Camden, married at lant asks for custody of minor chil
and fertilizer as examples he stated ehase Of any home.
election campaigns closed yesterday start with the reading of the Gov- J senatOr Fernald voted for the Govdren, Virginia C. and Dorothea C.
that “nf
the ocean is a veritablej gold i "^e Direct Reduction Plan now in v.itb the usuaj widespread claims ernor s message but had been in force error.s bms as already stated and congested and the bronchi frequently Rockport Sept. 11, 1933. Tirrell for Butler for libellant.
shew yellowish plugs. The nasal pas- libellant.
material
h ti 1 es U^CF‘' aIa ra" operation; he continued, is by far from
sjdes of victory today.
f°r some little time before that. All, Raving heard many conflicting re- sages and sinuses may show a yelMargaret C. Calderwood from Heran
<le £Ur ace ° 1 leJr , the most economical plan ever ofprom a national standpoint the *be Legislature had to do was to
about what his plans were I lowish exudate.
J bert H. Calderwood, both of Rockdevelopment
has
been
are.5 fered by the associations from the cj,jef interest lay in the signs that provide for the change in the pay- ' thought that I would interview him.
Infectious bronchitis in adults is; Port, married at Detroit. Mich.. July
scratched."
point of view of the investor. It nilobt be raised to show which way tnent of the deficit and thc impos- ,A,e met in the lobby and after the J relatively mild in that little mortality 1 1920. Libellant asks for custody
He expects to receive official in- wculd seem that tlie records of all thc Thc political winds are blowing, some ^8 of
lax on hquor.
exchange of friendly greetings, I is experienced but egg production will of minor child. Margaret Jean. rJlrformation on 'the German activity , buiiding and ]0an associations in the
asked him if he were going to run ; be seriously affected. A discharge rell for libellant.
hint of what may be expected in j
• •• •
shortly. Twenty yean ago an effort, gtaie would cause him to investigate next year's Congressional elections
The plan proposed by thc Governor for Governor.
Annie Clark Skinner from Berton
a as made to use skins of dogfish as jf bc is interested in an investment Two governors, four members of was so complete and so logical that “I have always said that I was from the nostrils and a tracheal rat- G. Skinner, both of Rockport, mar ^7
tic will be observed.
leather but the process did not prove , that has proven to sound, and re- Congress, half a dozen state Legisla- there was no chance whatever for going to run for Governor,"’ said the
This disease is entirely different ried at Rockland. Sept. 14. 1935. Libel
satisfactory. However it is now said (urns from thc investment so good, tures and the mayors of several large taking exceptions to it. When I Senator.
from the infectious laryngotracheitis lant asks that she may resume her
that the Germans are making excel"The record is that all through the cities are to be elected. The gover- ' reached the Augusta House, Tuesday
“I know." I answered. “But arc with which it is frequently confused. former name of Annie Clark. Tirlent shoes, gloves and other articles depression, not an association closed mors are in Virginia and New Jersey, night, after the message had been you going to run against Governor
There is no immunizing agent for reli for libellant.
from the skin6 of several types of and not even a dividend was passed The members of Congress are in read. 1 found all the members who Barrows In the next primaries.''
PATRONIZE YOUR
Sarah A. Crowley from Larry
this disease.
fish.
1 The average interest paid has been 4 Virginia and New York. The chief were about the lobbies highly pleased
“I am not prepared to say yet."
Crowley, both of Thomaston, married
Infectious Laryngotracheitis
He estimates that many hundreds J psl. CCnt on installment shares.
mayorality elections are in New York and satisfied with what had been was his answer. “But if I don't,
at. Rockland Sept. 7. 1918. Gould for
of thousands of pounds of skins are , "Security of an investment in these ana Detroit.
[ proposed and determined almost to someone else will, and whoever runs
This is a disease primarily of the libellant.
thrown away yearly in Maine plants associations has a very firm foundaThese mayorality elections and the a man or woman to support the plan. against him will beat him" the larynx and trachea, but sometimes
William A. Seavey from Sylvia
and that the utilization of them for tion, for your money can only be New York Congressional and New : It had been feared that Senator Senator snapped.
the nasal passages, sinuses, and eyes Seavey, both of Rockland, married
some practical purpose would be a loaned on improved real estate and Jersey gubernatorial supply the chief Roy L. Fernald of Waldo might
“That does not seem to be what may also be involved. The most typ at Rockland. Feb. 3, 1936. Gould for Who is ready to serve you
fine thing.
365 days in the year
this principally on homes. We all tugs of party against party. But be disposed to make trouble for the pccple around here are thinking." I ical symptoms arc gasping and cough libellant.
realize that those who borrow to pay even here the issues are greatly j plan. But he said the night before countered.
ing, the mortality is likely to be Florence B. Philbrook from Aus
Silsby’s Flower Shop
' for a home will fight harder to repay complicated by other questions.
“That is a matter of opinion said heavy, and the tracheal exudate is tin T. Philbrook both of Rockland,
that he would support the plan and
TEL. 318-W
! this than for anything else."
In New York City. Mayor Fiorello he did so. not even making any kind the Senator.
apt to be turbid. Nearly always a married at Rocklantj, Oct. 18. 1919. 371 MAIN ST.
ROCKI.AND
lOOtf
H. La Guardia running for reelection cf a speech on the subject. Had he
tlccdy exudate will be noticed at Libellant asks that her name be
Coming Year To Be Bright
HONORED DR. ALBEE
as a Republican, has supported Presi-' chosen, of course, he could have de
seme stage of the disease. The bloody
AFTER THE STORM
I For The Courier-Gazette |
One For Loan and Build
dent Roosevelt. In New Jersey. Sen- layed the passage of the Governor's
exudate from the trachea is an al
Thc winds drive racing shadows down
Native of Lincoln County Mentioned atcr A. Harry Moore, a Democrat, bill, but he did not even try that,
most certain diagnosis.
the
hills
ing Associations
Among Country's Great Ortho seeking election for a third time as I The bills were going to pass in | And
the sl:cat marchers on the
A vaccine for this disease has been
Governor, has opposed seme of the any event, no matter what happened And questions come, no thought can ' i>erfected and in common use for the
With Loan and Building associa pedic Surgeons
Maine receives honor through Dr. adminstration plans.
j and the members saw no purpose 7h0UgbSyea^s have Bed. the lucid pic past few years. It should be remem
tions offering a more economical
ture fills
plan than ever before, this year has I Fred Albee of Wiscasset, mentioned
bered, however, that this vaccine
And the big fight in Detroit is be in staying around an extra day or
The eye. and still the heart is crying,
shown a marked improvement in j among the country s great orthopedic tween candidates who have drawn; two in order to make way for the
does not give immunity to colds,
Why
Cannot the reason ln the land supply
J coryza, and infectious bronchitis.
Play square with your furnace . . .
new home construction, said Sumner surgeons in an article. "New Bores the backing of the Committee for hearings. The several bills were re Sblutlon
of thc war-germ. If It wills?
for
Old,"
by
Henry
Morton
Robinson
Industrial Organization on the one ferred to the different committees
Prepared by H. L. Richardson,
W. Johnson, secretary-treasurer of
because the health and comfort of
On sunswept. highways, death leads to
. Poultry Specialist.
Cumberland Loan and Building As which appeared first in the Literary hand and of the American Federation during the forenoon session Wednes
the sea
your family depends on the heat it
Digest
and
is
reprinted
in
condensed
day
and
were
accompanied
by
in-1
The
burnished chariots of the soldiery.
of Labor on the other.
sociation. in a statement Saturday.
J
As dirgless men pass ghostly into fog
provides. Fire-up with D. & H.
Presenting an optimistic view for form in the November issue of tlie j
structions to report on the same at To satiate the lustful demagogue.
Anthracite ... a quality fuel that
Reader's
Digest.
4 p m. This meant no hearing Thc | A forpc:ac‘enrects anl drlve3 away the
thc coming year. Mr. Johnson quoted
NORTH HAVEN
Dr. Albee's technique, the article
gives you the COMFORT - CON
procedure was opposed by Senator From homes and labor—till the race
figures to show the vast reach of the
, . ,
,
j _
, I
shall cease.
associations in Maine and the United declares, was evolved in its mere dis- i Funeral services for Jennie, wife Walsh of Androscoggin and Senator
VENIENCE
- ECONOMY - SAFE
BUY
Sarah McCullagh.
States. Maine has 36 State associa tinctive form through the doctor's; of o D Lermond. who died this Corrigan of Washington, both Dem Rockport.
TY - DEPENDABILITY- you’ve
tions with membership of 24.120 and belief that the principles of tree j morning at her home here, will be ocrats.
The two senators were
always wanted. So don’t cheat your
assets of $22,338,293 and six Federal grafting, which he had watched : beid Thursday at 2 o'clock from the listened to courteously and then by
furnace . . . phone your order for
“
S
weeten
it
with
J)omino
associations with membership of 319 among Maine apple trees, could be | church. Mrs. Lermond is survived voice vote the resolution was adopted.
PASSENGER—TRUCK
D. & H. Anthracite today.
Refined in US.A.
and assets totaling 5167,837. he said. successfully applied to damaged , by ber husband; two daughters, Mrs.
I have heard little or no criticism
ALU SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
Quick icings
Fruits.cereals
In the entire country, there are bones. Use of the miniature motor A j Nlchols of RoCkland. Mrs. Hus- of the Governor's plan. And In this
Phone: 487
and
fillings
iced
drinks^
NEW TIRES AND
10,256 loan and building associations, driven circular saws which he em- ton Long of Portland; and a son. connection I would like to quote from
JUk •
86 per cent of which are state chart ploys to cut and shape pieces of bone jcbn, Of this place
the remarks of a former Governor.
TUBES
'gate
ered and the remainder, federal for his human repair work was in
Percival P. Baxter, made to me after
chartered, with total assets of $5,625- spired. Mr. Robinson says, by tlie rec
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas the session had adjourned. Former
519 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Cane S.
Cine Sugar
ygar I
083,652. These statistics were as of ollection of the saws of the Wiscasset of all kinds. Power machir: stitch Gov. Baxtern said:
^Perfii
RANKIN ST.,
lumber mill which he watched as a ing. Awnings stored. Rockland Awn
ROCKLAND
•SKS"'".'
“The solution to the State's imme
June 1. 1937.
tne
9&EOT-tf
•4
FUEL FOR
COMFORT
diate financial problems as presented
“This present year." said Mr John- boy.
ing Co., 16 Willow St.

Will Open Jan. 3

SALADff
TEA

Which ls Which?

COURT IS IN SESSION

From Fish Skins

Today’s Elections

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST

An Optimistic View

Don’t Cheat Your Furnace

BURN D&H ANTHRACITE

SAVE MONEY!

RETREAD TIRES
MILLER’S GARAGE

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Every-Other-Day
Alton Brown has resumed his Coast
Guard duties after a vacation of 17
days.
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Aurora Lodge, FA.M., has work on
the Master Mason degree Wednesday
night. 8upper at 6.30.

A DEMOCRATIC SLATE ANNOUNCED
■ i

ir r

*

.’

Recovery Crusade

For Cause Of Peace

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A Formidable List of Com- Three
Million
Methodist
The following named democratic proponents and advocates of full participation, by our State, in the age j
mittees To Back the ComWomen Will Utter Pray
benefits available to our citizens of age 65 and over, under the provisions of the Federal Social Security Act, arc
being urged by its friends to permit the presentation of their names in the ward caucuses of their party.
ing Revival
ers Nov. 9
Ward

S

r

Aldermen

School Board

Warden

Ward Clerk

WALDO THEATRE

WT’

Prayers for the cause of peace will
be uttered by nearly three million
"MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY"
Silas Dodge
Methodist women when they assem
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
7 8 9 10111213
Edward IN. Sylvester
Lola M. Smith
ble under the auspices of the Million
Mary Wishman
Frank L. Newbert
14J 51617 18 19 20
Unit Fellowship Movement Nov. 9,in
MON.-TUES., NOV. 1-2
Walter R. Willey, Jr.
Lura (E. Doherty
The Woman's Society of the Con
212223 24 25 26 27
, the 20,000 Methodist churches ln the
No Matinee
Roy Watson
Jane Tait
28 29 30
*
.
gregational Church wlll meet in thc
Single evening show at eight
[United States, Alaska. Hawaii and
Eddie M. Tolman
Dorothy Baxter
church parlors Wednesday at 3.45
Prayer Meeting
Porto Rico to study the international
JANE WITHERS
Social Security Crusaders.
p. m.
Methodist Episcopal—Mrs. Grace scope of church work.
In
Adopting the Alrican word for
Lurvey, 85 Masonic street, tel. 163-W;
“WILD AND WOOLY”
“It looks like a big season here,"
King Hiram Council. R.S.M., meets ( Dr. Blake B. Annis has bought the [
Mrs. Ivy Chatto, 35 McLoud street. [ journey of exploration, these women
Also
writes
E.
C.
Powell
from
Lake
Worth,
Friday
night
for
work.
1
Hosmer
Pond
cottage
of
Gerald
Dalj
tel. 1062-M; Mrs. Thema Stanley, 25 . will make a “safari'' Into the fields of
TALK OF THE TOWN
MARCII OF TIME, NO. 2
Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Powell were early
--------j zell, Camden.
James street, tel. 432-W.
[ activity of the Methodist church's
List of Those Which Are Littlefield Memorial—Mrs. Geor- , world service agencies. World peace,
ln the season are already demonstrat
Edwin Post and Seymour Cameron
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
ing
their
prowess
as
fishers.
are
having
their
annual
vacation
Nov. 1-30—Deer hunting season ln sev.
No Matinee
Being Held the Present gena Atherton, 53 Cedar street, 1 and how the church ls working to I
Snow flurries Sunday sent in lots
•ral counties Including Knox. Lincoln.
Evening Seven and Nine
from Perry's Market.
tel. 305-R; Mrs. Ralph Norton, 170 promote It. ls one of the many phases
of calls to have those double windows
Waldo and Hancock.
Week
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will meet
Camden street, tel. 495-M; Miss Ma- [they will examine.
Nov. 5—Thomaston—High School min
BANK NIGHT
put on.
strel show at Watts hall.
Thursday night. Mrs. Maude Cables
A part of the Million Unit Fellow- j
State Patrolman Edward Thibodeau
Nov
5—Thomaston—Inspection
of
Cottage prayer meetings held in hel Seavey 101 North Main street.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
being chairman of the circle supper. returned to his station at Winterport
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters.
ship Movement, the safari was
CLARK GABLE
collaboration with the Knox County tel'
Nov
5—Burkettville—School
enter Members hot solicited take sweets.
Pleasant Valley Grange will serve
Sunday, having completed his annual
! Salvation Army—Mrs. Eva Shaw, planned by Mrs. J. M. Avann. head
tainment at Grange hall.
In
_
_
... „
— ,
Nov 7-29—Knox County Spiritual Re
a public supper Friday with Florence Spiritual Recovery crusade which Cor.
vacation.
South and Pacific; Mrs. Lewis of the woman's department, with the ]
covery Crusade at Community Building.
“It Happened One Night”
Opportunity Class will hold a
Young as chairman.
begins here Sunday, are underway in Hastings, Gay street place, tel. co-operation of the directors of the
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball ln Community
Building, auspices
Winslow-Holbrook monthly meeting Friday night at the
world
service
agencies.
Special
ma

The Holy Rollers are back at their
many homes of the city at 2 o'clock 1146-M.
Post. A. L.
THURS.-FRI.. NOV. 4-5
Nov 12—Appleton—Community Cluh home of Mrs. Lora Pendleton. 35 old home at the Ingraham Field,
Austin Sherman of House-Sher each day except Saturday. Services ! First Baptist—Mrs. Frances Hall, terial depicting and interpreting
' Matinees 2.30
beano party at Orange hall
Ocean
street.
Members
should
notice
their
means,
methods
and
objectives
whither they have moved a large man, Inc., was again on the job yes lasting thirty minutes are to be Center street; Mss Eleanor Griffith,
Nov. i: -Republican Ward Caucuses
Evenings at Eight
Nov. 16—Garden Club meeting at Com change in day.
building which is being fitted for their terday after a fortnight's vacation.
[ 15 Summer street; Mrs. H. W. Fro- has been prepared and will be pre
munity Building.
RITZ
BROTHERS
held in these places:
sented in each church by local women
Nov. 17—Anderson Camp Auxiliary
occupancy.
hock. 10 Summer street, tel. 70.
in
fair at Grand Army hall.
Charles A Emery has moved his
Wednesday
Pastors of the outside co-operating leaders.
Nov. 17—Republican Mayoralty Cau
Claremont
Commandery,
K.
T.,
was
Mrs.
(Ada
Dalzell,
64
Mechanic
“
Life
Begins
In College”
office
from
Masonic
Temple
to
the
Rehabilitation
of
the
Ohio
valley
cuses
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald of ‘his
Churches will head this committee.
Nov.
lg—Thomaston—Meeting
of
inspected last r.ight by Em. Sir Ben street, Mrs. Mary Gross, 10 Rear
conning
tower
of
the
Fireproof
Oa

flood
area,
settlement
work
among
city
was
elected
a
vice
president
of
Parent-Teacher Association at High
Transportation
SATURDAY, NOV. 6
School assembly hall.
Southern mountaineers, the prob
rage and is well pleased with his cosy the Maine
Christian Endeavorers jamin C. Ktnt. grand generalissimo Holmes street. Mrs. Ella Brown, 15
Nov 59—Knox County Fish and Game
Matinee 2.30
Methodist Episcopal—George Gay, lems of the share cropper and thc
Association holds membership meeting new quarters.
at their annual convention in Port of the Grand Commandery. Inclu- [ Beech street. Mrs. Hiram Crie, 351
Single evening show ot eight
sive of Camden visitors about 50 Sir J Broadway. Mrs. Cietta Whitmore, 53 18 North Main street, tel. 1011-R
ln Thomaston.
dust bowl farmer, mission work in big
land last week.
Dec. 2—Thomaston—Federated Circle
JOAN BLONDELL, PAT O'BRIEN
Littlefield Memorial—Arthur Fish. city slums and foreign lands, thc en
Knights were present. A roast beef Granite street, Mrs. Leila Benner.
Christmas fair at Congregational vestry
Mrs. Hazel 6. Dean. D.D.G.C, Of
Dec. 8—Rockport—Annual Christmas
in
supper
with
lots
of
nice
fixings,
was
10
Stanley
lane,
1181-W.;
Rockland
135
Camden
street,
Mrs.
Willis
Hoop

Yarmouth, who inspected Crescent
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross con
deavor to promote temperance in the
fair of Methodist Ladles Aid.
Dec 31—New Year's Eve—Milk Fund Temple. Pythian Sisters of Warren tinues to occupy thelr cleansing and served by Alfred Church. Exemplifl- er. Camden street, Mrs. Ida Simmons First Baptist—Osmond Palmer, 12 United States, Christian education
“Back In Circulation”
Ball at Community Building, auspices
Knox street, tel. 156-W.
20 Rockland street.
for men, women, boys and girls, and
Friday night was the guest of Miss drying establishment at Thc Brook, cation of the work followed.
Rockland P.T.A.
Rockport Baptist—A. W. Walker, the distribution of native language '
~_______________
A recent moving item gave a false i
------Doris V. Hyler.
Thursday
Friends of Walter H. Spear, real
Bibles throughout the world are a few
j make hw
„ke a herolne??
impression concerning them.
Mrs. Rita Snow, 54 Suffolk street. tel. 8612; C. Marston.
A Mack 750-gallon pumping engine
estate dealer, are urging his can
“Boze" enters a plea for one "cooked
was last night purchased by the City Mrs. Minnie Miles, 31 Ocean street, j Pastors of the other co-operating of the other aspects of Methodist I She would hate that, but she's one
didacy for alderman in Ward 3.
Edwin Edwards, Jr, of 70 Cedar Government, delivery to be made ln i Mrs. Putnam Bicknell, 66 Beech ! churches wlll head this committee.
world service to be described.
wild duck. " a la the recipe provided
of mine. I wish Mary Ellen Chase
street.
Rockland, is a member of the from 60 to 90 days. The new truck will1 £tre«t, Miss Eleanor Griffith , 15 j
An interesting high light of the would write a book about her.
Music
by Fannie, the St George cook. “Make
The tanker Wallace E. Pratt is
cast
"If
Men
Played
Cards
as
Wom

replace the old American-La France, Summer street, Mrs. William GregMethodist Episcopal—Miss Carol j Ijr°6ram w"' be
presentation, by
it nice and brown," he writes, adding
She writes "You have a tactful way
at this port for a standardization
thoughtfully that they have the en Do," one of four one-act plays to triple combination engine which has [ ory' 12 Center street, Mrs. Frank Gardner, 204 Rankin street,
J way of Phonograph recordings, of Da - . of making people feel they are worthtrial. She will join the Standard Oil
be
presented
by
the
Bates
College
vid Lee. Chinese Christian now a stu- whl]p Jr thjfl wor,d rm just an ordl.
'flxin"’ in his Somerville, Mass,
been in continuous service since 1917 Gregory, 52 North Main street.
1187-W.
Co.'s flock.
cent in America, who sings in Chi- ,
tryJng
do each days
home.
• 4-A organization Thursday and Fri- and was the first piece of motorized
Friday
Littlefield Memorial — Clarence
_____
i day. Edwards, a member of the
nese
a
group
of
native
songs
-and
weU
j
fan
wlth what, j
Mrs.
Ella
Lurvey,
53
Fulton
street,
apparatus in this section. The pass
Dorman, 107 Limerock street, tel.
Raymond Duff of Rockland Phlla
Yvon Robert, heavyweight wrest- j junior class at Bates, has been actranslations of old Methodist hymns havp Thprp arp tlmfg when j ioM
Mrs.
C.
E.
B
rooks.
41
Beech
street.
ing
of
this
grand
old
engine
will
telists has been selected as chairman ling champion of the world, will de- tive in dramatics since he has at186-J.
i my temper. There are times when I
A message from E. Stanley Jones,
’
cause a pang of nostalgia in many Mrs. Frances Hall. Center street,
Rockland First Baptist—Mrs. Eve
of the stamp exhibit for the coming
tended
Bates.
He
graduated
from
fend his title ln a best two out of
famous Methodist
Memoaisi missionary who
wno fppj
# fW,mmer wlth my hands
Mrs.
Lorna
Pendleton,
35
Ocean
a
heart.
She
Has
fought
every
lyn McKuslc, 19 Spruce street—
Hobby Show.
three fall match against the onslaught Rockland High School, class of 1935, major fire in this section for two,slreet Mrs. Annie Simmons. 2! Talvisited the United States last year Upd
my back W||en the sled.
1108-W.
and was outstanding in dramatics
of
Jack
Burns,
deep
dyed
villain
from
Mabel
Pn
<>
helped
launch
the
Million
Unit
, thjnk of simple
decades,
participated
in
hundreds
of
b
°
l
avcn
ue,
Homo
for
Aged
Women.
At the annual M.T.A. meeting of
Rockport
Baptist—Mrs.
during his four years there.
Fellowship Movement, will climax the
„Whpn
gM)rlns grc fiercPSt
street parades and been the idol of 14C North Main street.
the General Alumni Association of the the Chicago stockyards tonight at the
Crone. 2439; C. Marston.
Chateau
in
Bangor.
da\
of
study
.
and
the
waves
are
highest, the little
Eastern State Normal 8chool held at
Pastors of other outside co-operat
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after thousands of kids (and grown ups
Last February. Methodist
I pork kpppB
rlght 8lonf!
Portland on Thursday afternoon,
too)
as
she
thundered
her
scream

ing churches are to head this com
TENANT'S HARBOR
The general chairmen for the noon at the home of Miss Lena Mil
of
America
united
for
their
first
ing way to battle.
Addie Robinson Rogers, class of 1911,
"And then I think of my beautiful
mittee.
Hobby Show will meet in the parlors ler. Reports of the State conven
special participation In the Million
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burnham of
was elected president of the Associa
mother and I know that should 1 do
of the Congregational Church Wed tion were given by Miss Florence
Minute Men
Unit Fellowship Movement and plans
Lynn, Mass., spent the weekend with
tion for the ensuing year.
half as well as she did the goal will
Ruth Mayhew Tent. D.U.V., met
nesday evening at 7.30. At this time, Hastings, Mrs. Hope Brewster and
U. are already underway for another
Methodist Episcopal—Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barter.
be a high one to reach."
Mrs.
Clara
Emery.
Recommendations
last
night
in
G.A.R.
hall.
Cards
in
[ national project, a Fellowship tea
A banquet and reception will take chairmen of the various committees
Maynard Wiley recently shot a J Clark. 386 Broadway, tel. 816-R
O. well there's no use trying to
of the State President were read and the afternoon, six table, in play with j la“V^70x
I ' uttlefWd' Memo/lallcarroll Wix I to be held Feb. 8.
will
be
selected.
A
list
of
hobby
sug

place at Elks House Saturday night.
condense that letter Into a few para
adopted.
Emphasis
this
year
will
be
Mrs.
Lizzie
French
as
hostess.
Mrs.!-..
Pounas
ana
j
___
_
,,,
IEon. 21 Warren street, tel. 133.
Nov. 20, in honor of Department gestions soon will be published. Wide on local unions, with recognition ] Carrie House and Mrs. Josephine measuring 50 inches long.
graphs. It's one of the “little
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Ward
First Baptist—Raphael Sherman, 7
Commander Oliver R Hamlin of the spread interest ls being shown for
glimpses" into someone else's life,
this ever-appealing show, as entries , awards for unions holding most pub- Lothrop had charge of the supper,
were at their Elmore cottage for the Talbot avenue, tel. 531-M
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Huntleythough, and whether she knows lt or
lie meetings and having the largest An invitation was accepted to visit weekend.
are
being
offered
from
every
corner
Rockport Baptist—A. K, Walker,
Hill Post endorsed the P.T.A. milk
not,
a life so worthwhile and full
(By
Marjorie
Mills)
attendance.
Mrs.
Brewster
an

Emma White Barker Tent, Belfast,
fund last night, 100 percent. The of Knox County.
nounced a program is being arranged Nov. 3, when Eliza Plummer, depart E. H. Barter recently made a tel- 8612.
I wish I had thc whole half hour that Just readlgg about it made me
business trip to New York and also j Pastors of other outside co-operatPost has its installation Nov. 14.
walk softly and with awe.
The annual roll call and offering for an institute to be held in the ment president, makes her official called on friends in Lynn, Mass.
I ;n8 churches are to head this com- today to read you a seven page, close
service of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church Nov. 12, morning and visit. Pians for the annual fair. Dec.
ly
typewritten
letter
from
a
friend
in
Milton M. Griffin and F A Wins
The recent electrical storm which | mittee.
W
Church was held in the vestry Friday afternoon.
Wiscasset. Me. If it did you as much
6 were discussed and these commit
♦
low were guests of Carl A. Blacking
visited
this
place
struck
the
home
Ushers
The
newspaper
cannot
make
night, an excellent supper being
good as that letter did me, it would
tees will be in charge: Apron table.
4
ton and daughter Celia in Waterville
a'f
of
announcements
of
births,
of Herbert Elwell but no serious dam-j Methodist Ep^opal-Oeonte Or- be a half hour well spent. She and
served to about 100. After the sup
Maude Cables. Minnie Pettee, Bessie
Saturday, the occasion being the
marriages and deaths unless 4
. ge resu te .
cutt. 68 Cedar street, tel. 305-J.
per the roll was called to which the
her little family hit bottom when the
Haraden,
Rhoda
Currier.
Carrie
accompanied by the name of 4
Maine-Colby football game which was
The pheasents which used to be
largest number responded in the his
Littlefield Memorial — Harry- P. crash came, but they've literally
4
House, Lena Rokes, Grace Colson; cared for by local townspeople have
the sender.
won by the Orono team 13 to 0. Hav
t
tory of the church. Tlie calling of
utility table, Lizzie French. Lina Car- failed to put in an appearance this Chase. 48 Brewster street, tel. 1002-J. cleared the land and made a home
ing been through a flood the previous
■K
the roll Was interspersed with musical
Rockland First Baptist—Millard (that should be capitalized) ln a wllroll.
Inez
Packard.
Eliza
Plummer.
Saturday the Rockland fans were
fall. Could any “sportsman" be
selections. Rev. J. S Pendleton, State
Ada Payson. Helen Paladino. Blanche guilty of shooting the tame birds? Hart. 162 North Main street, tel. 1134. derness. And what fun they have ln
quite prepared for the hurricane
Executive Secretary of Waterville, wao '
Rockport Baptist—Ray Easton.
life. And what philosophy they've
Shadie; food table. Allie Blacking
which marked the contest.
Ruth's Lobster Shop has closed
the speaker of the evening and i
Pastors of other outside co-operat- , mastered.
ton. Belle Bowley. Josephine Lothrop a,“ >a successful season.
ing churches will head this oommltShe and her oldest son got as much
Olive Crockett, Lucy Bucklin, Mary
___________
Fred Derby, retired letter carrier, brought a helpful and encouraging
tec.
out of a day's trip among thc Maine
Brewster; candy. Carrie Brown. Doris
raised 100 bronze turkeys this sea message, the offering which was a
Used radios, limited supply, splen
islands on a little steamer as some of
Ames. Susie Karl. Alta Dimick, Stella did bargains while they last. Ston
Young People’s
6On. Half of them have already gone large one will be applied toward the
Installation
of
the
new
heater.
[
us would get from a trip to Europe.
McRae,
Mina
King;
grab
bag,
Irene
on the market, but the other 50,
ington Furniture Co. Tel. 980. Rock
Methodist Episcopal—Miss Amy G
Chrysanthemum Plants
| Her description of lt was as fascin
Winslow. Ida Huntley. Annla Ayl- land.—adv.
weighing between 10 and 20 pounds
Sherman.
41
Beech
street,
tel.
1260.
I
Anderson Camp Auxiliary will hold
In Bloom
ating
Her
story
of
wrestling
with
ward;
beano.
Mae
Cross,
Lizzie
Mur

each, have had thelr lease of life their annual fair at Grand Army hall
Littlefield Memorial — Barbara
clearing five acres of land and stump
ray. Grace Lewis., Bessie Sullivan.
prolonged until Thanksgiving. The Nov. 17 afternoon and evening and
$1.00
Bartlett,
Maverick
street.
Income from farm marketings in
ing it would made your blood run
Emma Douglass. Maude Ttmbbetts.
birds are milk-fed and beauties. A will have the following committees:
First Baptist — Miss Gwendolyn
September amounted to $816,000,000.
faster. And yet not one shade of
The evening's program Included up IKt.noutKX. irom September 1936. MacDonald. 70 Beech street, tel. 1.
Tulip and Daffodil Plants
feed salesman told Mr. Derby it was Aprons. Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh
beauty and meaning in thc outdoor
readings
by
Josephine
Lothrop.
“
A
one of the best flocks he had seen Mrs. Nellie Achorn. Mrs. Oladys
Get Them In Early
Rockport Baptist — Miss Arlene
i life around them, or thc world o(
Flag with a Future;" remarks by Mrs.
in this State.
BORN
Tominski.
Thomas. Mrs. Allle Blackington;
Cooper, "Personal Observations made DERO8IA At Vinalhaven. Oct 25. to . Pastors of other outside co-operat science and books they explore on
candy, Mrs. Velma Marsh. Miss Ma
long winter nights escapes this little
while ln Washington. D. C.;" reading
Mr and Mrs Thomas Derosla (Bea
A musical treat of rare quality was
ing churches arc to head this com- [
rion Vinal, Mrs. Evangeline Sylves
trice King) a daughter, Nancy Jean
.
family. Last winter they made a
by
Mrs
Plummer,
"Extracts
taken
FLOWER SHOP
had at the Congregational Church
WOODCOCK-At Vinalhaven, Oct 22 to mittce.
ter, Mrs. Doris Ames; vegetables.
j Chinese village as a hobby Jiust to be
TF.L. 318-W
from a leaflet published by the Na»
Mr and Mrs Donald Woodcock, a
Sunday, when the mixed quartet
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair. Mrs. Bessie You don't grade your fripnds by
daughter, Dorothea Irene.
Secretaries and Personal Work
j working with color, studying books 271 MAIN RT., ROCKLAND, ME.
tional Patriotic Instructor of the
sang the Te Deum as composed by
131-133
Maddocks, Mrs. Elizabeth Murray. the money they make. You don't D.U.V. 61-65.'' “A Proud Heritage." COUSINS—At Warren. Oct 21, to Mr
Methodist Episcopal—Mrs. Edith anl pictures to get nn exact replica.
and Mrs Kenneth Cousins, a daughter,
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw. The beau
Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. Anne like BUI because he makes 510 a
Marjorie Ann.
Tweedic,
96
North
Main
street,
tel.
tiful composition was sung at the be
ORISPI—At Knox Hospital. Oct 31. to
Alden; utility, Mrs. Elizabeth Greg week more than Frank.
ginning of the service, which was also
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Grlrpl (Phyllis 520-R.
E. K. Oould has removed hLs law
ory, Miss Evangeline Murray, Mrs.
Pelllcane) a daughter.
Littlefield Memorial—Mrs. C. jA.
graced by the attendance of Mrs.
office from 375 Main street to 409
Ellura Hamlin. Mrs. Flora Ulmer;
And so it is with these (Croats.
Marstaiier, 5 Adams street, tel. 180-J.
Shaw in person. The quartet in
MARRIED
grabs. Mrs. Belle Bowley, Miss Bessie Every eoat was a fine garment be Main street (over Woolworth's) 131-tf
First Baptist—Mrs. Helen G. Mac
cludes Esther Howard, soprano. Net
CUNNINOHAM-VALENTA—At Rockland.
Sullivan. Mrs. Mildred Sprague. Mrs. fore it got in and it’s a fine gar
Nov 1. by Rev J Charles MacDonald Donald. 70 Beech street, tel. 1.
tie Bird Frost, contralto; Harold
Have a native, milk fed young tur
Ella Flye; beano. Mrs. Gladys Murphy, ment when it goes out . . .and that
Ernest A Cunningham ol Union and
Pastors of outside co-operating
Green, tenor; and Charles Rose,
key for Thanksgiving. Now taking 1 Mary R Valenta of Rockland
Miss Ruth Thomas. Miss Ruth Rog goes whether it's a stunning brown
churches are to head this committee.
bass; with Mrs. Faith Berry at the
LOVEJOY-LEADBETTER
At
Rockland.
orders. Phone 717-M; or belter still, , Oct 30. by Rev. Corwin H Olds Al
93 Exchange Street
ers. Mrs. Ellie Knowlton. Mrs. Riah plaid at $25 or a gorgeous gray ox
organ. Many requests have already
Nursery
come up and see those bronze beau- ; bert H Lovjoy of Thomaston and
Knight; cooked food, Mrs. Helen ford at $50.
Bertha
L.
Leadbetter
of
Warren
been received to have this Te Deum
Portland,
Maine
ties. Fred Derby, 407 Pleasant street ’
Methodist Episcopal—Mrs. Evelyn
Paladino. Mrs. Hattie Merrifield, Mrs.
, SYLVESTER - PINKHAM—At Rockland.
repeated in the near future.
131-136 1 Oct. 31. by Rev. J Charles MacDonald. Orcutt, 68 Cedar street, tel. 305-J;
Established 1854
Grace Keller, Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Regardless ol your figure, physical
______________
Edward C. Sylvester and Miss Wini
Mrs. Lena Stevens, 22 Rockland
Mrs. Sarah Thomas and Elizabeth ly or financially, we have thc selec
fred C Plnkham. both of Rockland
Representative, t. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
Mabelle L. Cross, tailoress has ioCeremonies marking the celebra- [ olidden - Stockbridge At Port street,, 13-M.
Morey; white elephant, Mrs. Mae tions.
caied at 406 Main St., over Crie
land.
Oct
29.
Nelson
G
Olidden
and
18-19TAStf
tion
of
the
75th
anniversary
of
thc
First Baptist — Mrs. Margaret
Reed. Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, Mrs. [
Miss Mary L. Stockbridge, both of
Hardware Co., rooms formerly oc
land-grand college system and thc { Rockland.
Adams.
117
North
Main
street;
Mrs.
cupied by Stanley Gregory. Tailoring, Beulah Larrabee. Mrs. Nellie McKin That's what we want to put over U. S. Department of Agriculture, to
Carl Williamson, 473 Old County
ney and Mrs. Jennie Curtis. Mrs.
DIED
clothing repairing expertly done.
Mae Cross will be chairman of the today . . . that we have the over gether with the fiftieth anniversary LERMOND—At North Hoven. Nov, 2. road, tel. 645-M.
131*133
of the agricultural experiment sta
coats.
Pastors of other co-operating
Jennie, wife of O D Lermond Fu
supper.
tions, will be broadcast in the Na- I neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from the Churches will head this committee.
church.
Fruit and shade trees need proper
tional Farm and Home hour, Nov.'
Used radios, limited supply, splen
Overcoats
HANLY—At Thomaston, Oct 31. Mias
care now! Albert Quinn is the man
15-17. New England outlets for thc [ Mary A Hanly. aged 69 years. Requiem
Have^youhad a cold yet? Lots of folks have. Keep
did
bargains
while
they
last.
Ston

high maos Wednesday at 9 o’clock at
to do lt. Phone 741-W.—adv.
from $25 to $50
program include WBZ and WBZA.
dry and warm and perhaps you'll escape it. And we
St. James Church. Interment ln St
ington
Furniture
Co.
Tel.
980.
Rock

ALL
KINDS
OF
RENTS
130-131
James cemetery.
Boston and Springfield. Mass and
land.—adv.
have the goeds to keep you comfortable.
DICKENS—At Camden, Oct. 31. Emma, All pricis and rates. Good buys in
WFEA. Manchester, N. H., from 12.30 j wife of Daniel J Dickens, aged 581 houses. If you want a rent, call at
Boys’ Mackinaws
yeqrs, 10 months, 17 days. Funeral
to 1.30 p. m.
$1.00, $1.25
A GOOD WARM UNION SUIT—Heavy Cotton
New Low Price Country Gentle
WANTED
Wednesday at 3 o'clock from 22 Pearl Ripley’s Real Estate Agency
$7.50 to $10.00
$1.98
PART WOOL UNION SUIT
street.
man now five years for $1; four lyear
The chance to rent your house or
75 PARK ST.
TEL. 767-W
$3.23
HALF
WOOL
UNION
SUIT
NOYES
—
At
Stockton
Springs.
Oct.
29,
sell it.
gifts for SI. Saturday Evening Post,
Horace M Noyes, native of Vinalhaven.
......... $4.75
ALL WOOL UNION SUIT
List your property with thc
aged 85 years. Interment ln
John
New Wool Hose
2 years $3; Ladles' Home Journal.
HEAVY COTTON SHIRTS OR DRAWERS
75r, 98<
Carver cemetery, Vinalhaven
ONE-THIRD WOOL SHIRTS OR DRAWERS .................
$1.98
Ripley’s Real Estate Agency 2 years. #150; Readers' Digest, 1 year
MILLER—At Augusta. Oct. 31. Clarence
35c to $2.00
FLANNEL SHIRTS ......................................... $1.00, $1.75, $2.50, $5.00
H Miller of Friendship, aged 77
75 PARK ST.
TEL. 767-W S3. 2 one-year gifts $5. Send for
years. 6 months. 24 days. Funeral at
HEAVY WOOL PANTS ................................................................. $3.75, $5.00
price list. Fred E. Harden, The i
residence of Mrs Clayton Oliver tn
WOOL JACKETS OR COATS—Of All Kinds $3.75, $6 50, $7.50, $10.00
Friendship Thursday at 2 o'clock. In
New Spinnaker Shirts
Magazine Man. Tel. 35-W. Rockiand.
HEAVY WOOL PULL-OVER SWEATERS
$2.00, $3.00. $5.00
terment tn Village cemetery.
— Adv.
It*
BOYS' JACKETS
...................................................... $2.98. $5.00, $6.00
$4.50, $5.00
BOYS' SCHOOL KNICKERS
$1.00, $1.50. $1.98
CARD OF THANKS
BOYS' SCHOOL LONGIES
$2.00. $3.00, $3.75
I wish to thank my many friends for
This
year,
the
smart
thing
ls
to
use
W thout Laxatives-—and You II Eat
thelr kindness ln remembering me In so
BOVS’ RAIN COATS ............................................... $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Personalized Ubllday Greetings. Make
|
Everything from Soup to Nuts
AMBULANCE SERVICE many ways during myMrsIllness
The itomach should diced two pounds of food
Frank Wiley
I
your selection now—while all lines
Corduroy Pants are great sellers at this time of year for both
dally. When you eat heavy, greaiy. eoarie or
Glenmere.
•
rlth food.4 or when you aru neirous, hurried or
men anti boys. They are wonderful wearers and will keep one warm
are complete; you will find just the
chew poorly—your stomach pours out too mucn
fluid. Your food doem't digest and you have
and comfortable. Try a pair!
CARD OF THANKS
heartburn, nausea, pain or sour stomach,
sentiment and design you wish, for
{as,
ou feel aour, sick and upset all over.
I
wish
to
thank
my
many
friends
for
Doctors ray never take a lasatlva for stomach
the modest sum of #1 which will buy
the flowers, fruit, cards, etc , sent me at
pain. It Is dangerous and foolish. It takes those
TEL. 662
WILLIS AYER
little black tablets called Bell-ans for Indigestion
Community Hospital an/1 especially for
from Tie to 50 cards depending on the 416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.. ME.
to mak« the excess stomach fluids harmless, re
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
the shower of cards on my birthday
lieve distress ln 5 minutes and put you back
quality. The Courier-Gazette—adv.
your feet. Belief is ao quick lt la amazing
Stanton Dearborn
9Rtf
ode S5e package proves It. Ask for Bell-ans
Io<5!g ?»Uon. Sol J vrerywberp.
Ball 4 Co. lift
12

3456

Due to illness. Miss Ellen Daly has
been absent a week from her duties
as superintendent of Knox Hospital.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Gerald E. McPhee
Tom Iott
Guy C. Douglass
Raymond C Perry
William J. Sullivan
Marcellus M. Condon
RUssell Bartlett

Clara T. Curtis
Pauline MacWilliams
Vivian Hewett
Adelaide McNamara
Leola jF. |Noyes
Edith Atwood

Mary Sylvester

The Spiritual Recovery Crusade
which opens at the Community Audi
torium Sunday night, Nov. 7, will
have the backing of a strong local
force, as may be judged from the fol
lowing list of committees.

Prayer Meetings

New England Kitchen

THIS
WEEK’S
SPECIAL!

Regardless of price,

every O’coat here is a

“SILSBY’S”

true, warm friend.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Investment Bankers

AYER’S

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD

GREGORY’S

Russell Funeral Home

Ev«ry-OtKer-Daf
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Eggs Vs. Feed Prices

People and Spots in the Late News

-------

The Poultry Accounts Help
Stop the Leaks In the

Business

SELLING ORGY... Mill

PRONE TRAVELER ... As Fred Snite, Jr., Chicago infantile paralysis victim is transferred to
Miami, Fla , in iron lung. Col. Henry L. Doherty,
national chairman of the President's Birthday Ball,
reports 1937 parties
raised $1,090,779
for polio sufferers.

lions of dollars in stockl
passed through the fin-1
gers of these brokerage I
clerks after the recent!
stock selling orgy in
Wall Street, greatest,
since 1929 debacle.

i

a* '

i

V

EAGLE EYED .

Sid Luckman, star
Columbia
half
back, has skyrock
eted to fame as
topnotch 1937 col
lege passer. Out
of his first 5'
throws, he has
completed
31 passes for a
‘ gain of 439
yards.

BURKETTVILLE
Local schools will give a supper,
Halloween entertainment and dance
^iday at the Orange hall. Thesupper will be served from 6 to 8 o'clock,
and dancing will follow with music
by Townsends Orchestra.
The
schools will have an entertainment
and dance every two weeks following. rain or shine.
Ruth Mitchell of Dorchester. Mass
“s sPent,ine a short lacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Linwood

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“THE GREAT GARRICK”

$ $ * $

(By Chuck Cochard)
Egg and feed price relationships
continue to make poultry accounts a
j Hollywood—(Exclusive)—The Sinonecessity for the Maine poultryman
j Japanese war has certainly had its
' who wants to stop the leaks in his
’ effects cn Hollywood. Ever alert to
business, says Stacy R. Miller, Uni\ersitv of Maine extension economist.
ltems Of headline Interesf, the Film
Poultry accounts are opened on Nov.
Capital is now in a concerted flurry
Mitchell.
i 1. in books prepared and summarized
of variously topical pictures which
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scates and
'by the Extension Service, and availfamily of Remsenberg. L. I., are en <1> are directly based upon the Ori
I able from county agents,
i The past few years. Mr. Miller says, route to visit Mrs. Scates’ parents. ental conflict. (2) have their locale in
China or (3) derive in some manner
have been a difficult period for the Mr. and Mrs. Almond Rowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy, Mrs. S. B. —however vague—from Shanghai. ;
I poultryman to make ends meet. The
number of dozens of eggs required to Miller and daughter Leola were busiConsider these titles of films nowbuy one bushel of corn, a standard ' ness callers Saturday in Waterville
in work: "Daughter of Shanghai,” j
thermometer for indicating the wellCongratulations are being extended
"North of Shanghai ” "Shanghai [
being of poultrymen. rose with the t0 the newly married couple Mr. and
shortage of feed grains to the high- Mrs. Cedric Noyes of North Union, Deadline and possible others. In
est level on record in the United
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Maddocks are Daughter of Shanghai" the cast is
States. That was in May. 1937. Since soon to move to their newly-bought [headed by Anna May Wong who
plays opposite Philip Ahn. the film
that time it has dropped sharply, and home in North Searsmont.
according to the bureau of agriculBenjamin Mitchell and Ruth i colony's lone Chinese leading man
At another studio, cameras will turn
tural economics, a more favorable Mltchell have returned from the Dr.
situation is in sign for poultrymen Pettapiece hospital in Camden where soon on "Shanghai Deadline" with '
Cesar Romero. Peter Lorre. Jean
generally.
they underwent throat operations.
Hersholt and others.
As usual. :
In such times. Mr Miller says, the
Hollywood never falls to give the pub
value of poultry accounts is easy to
Brian Aheme, who plays Garrick, a set-up for eyes that beckon, and
PORT CLYDE
lic the latest in entertainment.
realize. The 300 poultrymen who
the world's greatest actor In the comedy sensation of the year, “The Great
•
•
•
•
cpened accounts a year ago now have
Mrs Ida Partridge and Calvin
Garrick.”—adv.
Most of the world is buzzing be-1
a record of receipts and expenses, of vls returned last Tuesday to Monheproduction. of feed purchased, and of gan They were accompanied by Mrs. cause of the Windsois' decision to
size and distribution of investment. Jennie Hupper who will be their guest I staY at
Using for its hero the immortal Takes the Air" and "They Won't For
Hearst ranch at San
As these record books accumulate, for several days.
I Simeon, Calif.
British actor David Garrick, a gay get.”
• • • •
they form an invaluable personal
Garrick in the era of the 17S0's
Miss Josephine Davis and Miss
comedy of that star and his times
diary and handbook on poultry man Margaret Bartlett of Monhegan were
Jimmy Durante inquired of his is coming Wednesday and Thursday was acknowledged to be the greatest
agement.
actor the world had ever known. He
in town tlie past week enroute to the housemaid. "Did you give the goldFull instructions on how to open a TeacherS' Convention in Portland, fish fresh water? " The maid replied. t0 lhe strand' wlth Brlan Aherne ln could play anything-comedy, tragpoultry account and the account, Mrs Marion Ames returned t0 "What for, Mr. Durante?
They the role of parick and (Olivia de Hav- edy, straight drama. This story finds
books, are available from the 14 Magee lsland Wednesday after a didn't drink all I gave them last Illand as Germaine- the girl with whom him ending a long run in London
‘
he falls in love.
and preparing to begin another in
county agents of Maine. The Exten- vlsjt
her mother Mrs. Byron week.”
....
"The Great Garrick” is the title of France. Enemies have circulated a
sion Service offers, at the close of the Coombs in Pleasant Point,
acccunt year, assistance ln summanzMrs Earl Davis retum^,
Eddie Cantor's new picture, "All ,he Picture, which was produced for false report that he said he would
:ng the bock It a,so publishes com- {rom Boston where she has been vislt- Baba Goes To Town is a hit from Warner Bros., distribution by James •’teach the French to act." Insulted,
parative figures from all accounts. Ing friends.
every angle. It will be the best musi Whale, under the banner and tne the French stage folk decide to frame
but all individual records are confiMrs Addie Erickson and Mrs. A. K. cal of the year by far. Eddie is really personal supervision of Mervyn Le- him up and make him look ridiculous.
! dentlal.
Meservey of St. George and Tenant's tops from beginning to end ln a Roy. it is the fourth LeRoy cinema How he turns the tables on them and
Harbor were guests Thursday of Mrs. comedy that is a comedy. The sup since he became an independent pro- then goes on to success on the Paris
EAST UNION
porting cast is swell including Tony duter. the others being "The King stage, is what makes up tlie story.—
Julia Field.
Mrs John Field has returned from Martin and Roland Young. Be sure and the Chorus Girl." "Mr. Dodd adv.

Bernard Esancy of Whitinsville. Magee Lsland where she has been to see it.
...»
! Mass., was at home over the week- employed at the Erickson summer
Speaking out again on
home.
James Cagney may return to Warneno.
national affairs, former
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and daughter ers after all for the male lead oppoMrs. Alice Davis, an active member
Republican presidential
of Pioneer Grange, has been unable Harriet of Thomaston were guests site Joan Blondell in “Boy Meets
candidate Alfred M. Lan
don sounded a call to the
Girl."
; to attend its sessions for several! Thursday of Mrs. Rose Ulmer.
nation to "shut off too
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mitchell of
• « .•
months, owing to illness.
"I much power for the presMr
and
Mrs
T.
J.
Carroll
and
two
Wakefield.
Mass.,
spent
the
weekend
Herbert
Marshall.
English 6tage
i-Uident.’’
grandchildren. Benjamin Packard of at the "New Ocean House.”
and screen star, was bom in. London
East Warren and Mrs. Maurice Car- '
Francis W Rice of Beverly. Mass.. . . Educated in St. Mary's College.
i oil and two children of West Rock- has returned home, after spending a Harlow England . . , Upon graduaWALDOBORO
i por‘ were guests Sunday of Mrs.i few days with Fred Waldo.
: tion he became a clerk in a large firm
Nellie Davis in East Union.
Mrs Grace Freeman of Tenant's in London ... He became interested
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of
Mrs. Lottie Wellman was dinner Harbor was a caller Friday on friends in the stage when he was 19 He
Hillsboro. N. H.. have been at their
hostess Wednesday to Elizabeth here.
served ln the Army during the World
home here.
Wentworth. Lucretia Pushaw. Maud
Mrs. Charles Brown of South Port- , War . . . Maintains a home in LonPayson. Gretchen Payson. Oliver land spent the weekend with her par- don although he spends mast of the
Miss Nancy Mfcmingway enter
I Grassow. Mrs. Helen Lunden and ents Mr and Mrs. Ulysses Davis.
year In the United States . . Likes
tained a party of her Bradford Acad
I Ora Merrifield.
! Mrs. Alice Marshall of Rockland Hollywood,
emy classmates over the weekend at
has been visiting relatives here.
• • • •
"Glenhurst."
-----------------j
Clark
Gable
is tne male 6tar that
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bullard and
all Hollywood is rumoring has a new
GEORGES
RIVER
ROAD
Mrs. Walter Sturrock, who were
A special meeting will be held ,
_____
love.
guests of Mrs. Nellie Overlock, have
Sunday at 1 o'clock at the O. Ellison , Mrs. I. Harjula will toe hostess of
returned to Providence.
home. The pastor of the Finnish I the church social to be held at her
GLENMERE
Church and others will speak. All home Thursday at 7 o'clock. All
Mrs. Mary Finnegan of Bangor has
Finnish people are invited to attend. Finnish oeople are invited to attend.
Miss Edith Harris has returned ‘
beer, a visitor at Mrs. T. F. Turner s.
from New York where she visited
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Currie and
the past month.
James Currie have returned from a
Mourma 1147847, senior and grand champion Jersey cow at the 1937
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and son
visit in New York.
National Dairy Show, Columbus, Ohio, Hugh W. Bonnell, of Youngs
town. Ohio, is her owner.
Byron of Rockland have been guests
Dudley Hovey of Newton, Mass., is
of Mrs. Keene's parents, Mr. and
guest of his father, F. A. Hovey.
Mrs Byron Davis.
HOW UNUSUAL!
Mourma, imported cow owned by I own and exhibit a Jersey cow win-|
Mr. and Mrs. Russelll Cooney of
John P. Davis is attending school i
Plandome, N. Y„ passed the week Hugh W. Bonnell of Youngstown. r'n8 a grand championship at this
in Martinsville.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Ohio, won the grand championship show
Mrs. Mary Johnson and Mr. and
Jerseys led all dairy breeds in
Cooney.
Mrs. Andrew Holmberg of Rocky Hill i
I for Jersey cows at the 1937 National number of entries at the National
Conn., spent a few days at the John- [
Marion Hilt entertained a group of Dairy show. Columbus. Ohio, her Dairy Show with 288 head entered
son cottage recently. While here Mr.
friends at her home Saturday af- fjrst entry in an American show from seventeen states.
. Holmberg bought the property of Carl
ernoon in honor of her ninth birth-. rjng.
Her honors also Included
Peterson.
c ay. Those bidden were Mildred senior championship for Jersey cows
STICKNEY CORNER
Mrs, Frank Wiley who has been a
Benner, Arlene Kennedy, Dorothy and fjrst pr^ in her age class
1 patient at Rest Haven in Rockland
Spear, Nancy Miller, Edrinea Howell, ghe
topped all Jersey
Cows
Osborne Weaver is engaged in car
has returned home and is improvGwendolyn Scott, Gloria Monahan sclc( at auctiOn in 1937 when Mr penter work for Peter Hildebrandt.
,
ing.
nnd Frances and Jacquelyn Richards. Bonnell paid $4,500 for last June
f. .ua
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Storer and
Henry Show of Thomaston called
Thc afternoon was passed in playing at
auction of Jerseys imported daughter Laura, visited Friday at
! f -'ft
on friends here recently.
games and refreshments were served. (icm the Island of Jersey by Edmund ihe home of Mr. Storer's parents.
j#
irl
Winfield Pinkham and Charles
Girls Scouts of Thomaston were i Butler of Chester. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. John Storer.
Ward spent the weekend at the Ward
delightfully entertained recently at j Breezy Hill Farm. Madisonville,
Miss Lurlie Davis returned Sunday
cottage.
a Hallowe'en party by the local troop Ohio, owned by Mrs. George D from Biddeford where she was guest
Mi.V, Myrtle Black is employed as
Capt. Lavinia Elliot and Lieut. Jane Eustis who has exhibited Jersey cat- tor a few days of relatives.
housekeeper at the home of Frank
Miller accompanied the Thomaston tie at the National Dairy Show
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Sidelinger
Wiley.
girls and members of the local troop longer than any other woman, won ar.d children have moved to their
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper spent
committee were also guests. Capt. the reserve grand championship for new home the Carl Sukeforth place.
sLZw .» ''’a* <
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
Laura Jameson and Lieut. Milwee Jersey cows with Imp. Wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. John Storer and Mr.
Shea at Spruce Head
Pollard assisted the local Scouts in Snowdrop
and Mrs. Osborne Weaver were
I Foremost Highflyer owned by A. H visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
entertaining.
THE GANGSTER'S MOTHER
Goss, The Oaklands, Ann Arbor,
Barbara Scott has been elected Mich., was judged grand champion and Mrs. Everett Storer.
(For The Courler-Onzette)
Blanche
M.
Creamer
and
Phyllis
editor-in-chief of the new High Jersey bull for the third successive
Tenderly a mother fondled
A picture snapped from inside the house and through a window often
A baby close to her side;
School paper with Phyllis Mank as year. Since the beginning of the E. Creamer passed the weekend with
To protect him from evil or /danger
proves to be a fascinating bit of work.
Bravely she would have dlfd
asristant editor. Arthur Hilton boys National Dalry show
19O6 only their aunt, Mrs. Irving Leach.
Now she sits bowed In sorrow.
Mrs. Gertrude Beck returned SunTT’S almost unbelievable but it is fascinating interplay of roof lines,
.sport editor. Constance Newbegin two other Jersey bulls have won this
As she murmurs. "Thy wlll be done;"
Scalding tears fall unbidden
* true that many amateur snap- tree portraits—are typical of pic
girl's sport editor, Jerome Hilton, coveted honor three times. Fore lay, having attended the Teachers’
As she thinks of her own dear son.
shooters have the-notion that it is tures that may be made at home—■
joke editor Charles Rowe, Jr., social mogt Highflyer was bred ln The Oak. Convention in Portland.
unusual pictures of usual subjects.
only
the
unusual
that
is
worthwhile
Who was there to look into the future
editor, Guy Abbotini business editor ,ards herd and
ghown whh hJs
And tell what the years would bring?
Don’t be afraid ot doing things
snapping. When they travel, a
Years that make him a gangster.
and Lena Sidelinger, printing man sire Foremost, another of whose sons. Winter reading material of imme
differently.
It
’
s
a
tonic
to
tackle
old
camera
is
taken
along
to
get
pic

Forgetting Mother and every thing?
diate and practical value to farm peo
ager
Who was to sny her baby
tures of new scenes and new faces subjects from new points of view.
Foremost Dutch Boy. bred and owned ple is available from the University
She had for,died close to her breast.
hut they use it around their homes If, to get a shot that appeals to you,
by The Oaklands, was judged junior of Maine Extension Service, Orono.
Would one day dlr a traitor
you have to upset the "laws" of safeonly on special occasions.
Tc her who loved him best?
champion Jersey bull at this show. Ask for a list of free extension bulle
If you are poisoned by
"But,” you may say, “I’ve already and-sane snapshooting, don't hesi
Who could know the feet she guided
The Oaklands set a first-time Jersey tins.
tate.
If
your
eye
enjoys
the
scene,
made good snaps around the house.
Would so far from the right path
record at the “National." it is be
whatever it Is, the chances are that
What else ls there to shoot?”
stray?
To
fall by a gun of Justice.
by
Nobody can answer that question your camera will enjoy it too.
Read Our Offer—Do This lieved. for showing animals bred
.
Like a dog gone mad someday?
With such helps as the in
for you directly. But it's dollars to
Is uric Acid in your blood causing the exhibitor with the farms show
Could she dream the blood she had
given
doughnuts that there are dozens of expensive photo-flood bulbs (for
••Arthritis;'’ stiff joints; sore muscles; coring of Foremost and nineteen of
Would one day crimson the way.
rheumatic pains; neuritis; neuralgia?
°
„ u j . rm.
which
efficient
reflectors
are
avail

untouched
picture
possibilities.
And
As
he
idled the death of a felon.
Bladder weakness? Kidney irritation ’ his descendants all bred at The Oakall of them interesting as the ones able) you can do your snapshooting
To the law a debt he must pay.
Up many times at night; "Worn Out?" land.
, — ,
,
, „
"Acid" stomach? -Catch cold” easily? iWeakness and mental dullness can be
indoors as well as out. Present-day
already in your album.
It ls well she had not the power.
Bkir. itchy? No pep?" Nervous?
Westford Oxford Volunteer which caused by constipation. Just as it also
The secret ot finding them is sim cameras, films and lights give you
As she looked in hls tiny face.
WANT A 75c BOTTLE? was judged reserve grand champion | can produce headaches, sleeplessness,
To see him a hardened criminal.
unlimited scope for your snapshoot
ply
a
matter
of
keeping
your
eyes
.Regular Prescription Quantity!)
| lull, was bred and exhibited by P. H
Io8™'aPP^
Hunted from place to place
ing.
Today
almost
any
picture
ls
open. Get. the habit of looking at
It ls well she knew not of the future
Trea^h^’beVnTe7Pmg^h“ B Frelinghuysen. Twin oaks Farm, ination So, if more than one day U
things—everything—as though you possible—and at any time.
That would hls life so deprave;
The sin and disgrace that would send
Of all words of praise for the
had never seen them before. It’s
comfortable days and nights.
| Morristown. N. J.
by without it, assist Nature. Use Dr.
him
amazing tho way tills habit will snapshooter, the sweetest are these,
We will give uric acid
»ho ■ Mrs w H clark wRh LaPonUine Edwards’ Olive Tablets. This laxative
At last to an unmarked grave.
send this advertisement, home address i
,
„
_ . . is mild, gentle, and thorough v effecsharpen your interest—now dulled spoken by a friend:—"Well, would
““f Arcin'n2°rdo°es) onfe TOe Slarllght 2nd flom her Rose Polnt j live. It also stimulates the liver's £
Oil. Ood, in Thy Infinite mercy.
by sneer familiarity—In even the you look at that! I’ve seen that spot
Protect all mothers we pray;
williams Treatment and booklet with ; Farm herd, Kansas City, Mo., won j cretion of bile without the discomfort
most commonplace things.
every day for the last fifteen years
Keep them forever from knowing
diet and other helpful suggestions No • the jun|or championship for Jersey, Of drastic or irritating drugs.
What their babies may do some day
Some of the finest pieces of pho and I never dreamed it had the mak
Guide and protect our children.
tographic art have been results of ings of a picture like this.”
Keep them honest and true.
appreciative eyes in tho heads of
Maybe you’ve heard these words
At last. Dear Lord, forgive them
KfX and 10c. must be sent D! earning Countess was the Brtnd L^ttens™ and effectiveness. Use them
"For they know not what they do.”
stay-at-homes. The pattern of sun already! Congratulations!
I)lt I) A WILLIAMS COMPANY | champion Jersey cow at the 1936 in safeguarding your own welfare. 15t,
—Margaret Elwell.
shade on th? Lout s'-eps, the
John van Qulldgr
Spruce Head.
Oiler MO 312 East Hampton, Conn. "National," is the only woman to j
and tiOj: at all druggists.
CHEER LEADER . . .

Dorothy Roy. awarded
'Gov. Leche's prize for
'slogan best describing
j Louisiana's attraction
| to industry, tells the
(world over the Empire
j State Building's "Mike
in the Sky” program
|in New York.

BREAKS SILENCE . . .

^SNAPSHOT CUIL

IH'IOl ■■
iWISai li

!gg

S'&kt
all
! >4

URIC ACID

To Win You Must
Have Energy

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
2

1

3

4

5

14

b

7

6

IO

9

18

XI

30

ix
w
38

37

3b

W

0 40

MX

43

45

41
1 44

4b

50 0 51
54

53

59

4fi

47

49

5X

b°

55

HORIZONTAL
1-Stop
5-Seize
10-Killed violently
14- Large lake
15-Top
16- Heavy stick
17- One afflicted with
dread disease
19- Fatigue
20- A flower
21- Glued
23-Foreordained
25-Girl's name
27- Pleases
28- Beginners
32- Combining form.
Middle
33- Treasurer (abbr.)
35- Trusts
36- Ventilated
38- Scotch river
39- Dry
40- Eats
41- Smooth (Phon.)
42- Prefix. Wrong
43- Circles
44- Oomesticated
45- Supreme Court
(abbr.)
46- Deface

5b

w

I

bl

b4
fa7

58

27

5i

39

57

X4

i3
Xb

35

13

XO

19

XX

X9

IX

Ib

15

17

II

bb

bb

b^

G8

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
47-Endless time
49-Rescues
51- Resting place
52- Gathers
55-A cross-rib (Arch.)
59- Mine entrance
60- Set of workers
62- Cornered
63- A cereal
64- Mistake
66- The Apostle of Rome
67-Cut (Scot.)
68-College official (pi.)
69- Groove
VERTICAL
1- Assist
2- Surface
3- Part of the mouth
4- See-sawed
5- Two hundred
6- Portion
7- Greedy
8- Withers
9- Takes liberties
10- Small spar (pi.)
11- A diving-bird (pi.)
12- Besides
13- Worthless plant
18-Tears

VERTICAL (Cont.)
22-Expire
24-Bound
26-Empty
28- Feigns
29- Kind of lens
30- Sacred bull of Egypt
31- Scorch
33- Opinion
34- Full of reeds
37- Reclines
38- Prefix. Half
40- Guided
41- Portable lights
43- Rant
44- A distinguishing
feature
46-Grain artificially
germinated
48- A fish
49- Segment
50- One cubic meter
52- Vehicles
53-Chief Norse god
54- Girl's name

56- Stagger
57- An emperor of Rome
58- Publish
61-A week-day (abbr.)
65-Recording Secretary
(abbr.)

(Solution to previous puzzle)
yIaIv/IimiJr

Waterproof truck covers and spray
hoods made to order. Old covers
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock
land Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
•

Vinalhaven & Rockland

Steamboat Co.
ROCKLAND

Effective Sept. 16, 1937
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT,
SWAN'S ISLAND, AND
OWL S HEAD
FRENCHBORO
FALL
SCHEDULE
The Ladies' Aid will meet Thursday
SWAN
’
S
ISLAND
LINE
afternoon with Mrs Allen Holt.
A. M.
P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank MacDonald ( 9.00 Arr. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15
Lv. 3.25
8.00 Arr. North Haven,
and Miss Elizabeth Gammon. Carl
Lv. 4.35
7.00 Arr. Stonington,
Reed. Jr., Miss Dorothy Graham.
6.00 Lv, Swan's Island,
Arr. 5.40
Read Up
Read Down
Petet Reed and Frederick Fames,
VINALHAVEN
LINE
all of Lee Academy, were home dur
A. M.
P. M.
ing teachers' convention. Mr. and ' 9.20 Arr. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15
Mrs. MacDonald continued on tb^ 8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Arr. 3.20
111-tf
Portland to attend the convention. )

VINALHAVEN

Our
Book
Corner
The First Boston Book Far will '
open on Monday afternoon. Nov. 8.
wtth appearance on the lecture piat- j
form of a half dozen noted author; '
and with cefemonies linking the city's j
literary past and present in which
well-known figures in public life and '
education will participate.
The
Fail, which will continue throughout I
the week will be held on the seventh !
floor of the Herald-Traveler Building, !
staged by Board of Trade of Boston ]
Book Merchants, and the Boston
Herald-Traveler, with the Cooper
ation of publishers throughout the
country.
Nearly 60 authors, currently famous
in practically every field of literature,
will speak at .sessions scheduled for .
every afternoon and Tuesday and I
Thursday evenings. There will be a
-------------------special children's- —
session
on Saturday
morning, Nov. IS as a concluding
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Every-OtKer-Day

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

Armistice Day will be celebrated
by a Grand Snowflake Ball at Me- !
morial hall, music by the Yankee
Clippers.
The grand march will
start at 9 o'clock The American Le
gion and Auxiliary are sponsors.
Miss Mary Maker was guest Sun
day of Miss Marion Brown at Pleas
ant River.
William Ames of Matinicus is In
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Ames. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter and son of North Haven
were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Maker.
Mrs. Sidney Ingerson went Wednes
day to Worcester. Mass., where she
will visit Mr. and Mr.s. John Kane.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar and daughter
Mrs. Max Conway, passed the week
end with relatives in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Wilson went
Wednesday to Portland.
Recently a party of eight from
Rockland and Owl's Head made a
trip here in Alton Raynes' motorboat
' and were entertained by Mrs. Jennie
’ Maker.
MLss Edith Nickerson returned to
....
........................................
... North Haven Sunday, having spent a
Van Heflin, dancing with Marsha Hunt, is decidedly displeased with that ,
..
... . ! lew days in town.
cut-in shoulder tap about to be administered by James Lllison. tach thinks
, ,
.
.
„ .. . 1 The Sons of the American Legion
‘he
shOuW **
*“ve an? * ho!d- The scene 15 ,rwn
‘ met last Tuesday night at the Shoe.
“Annapolis Salute" which treat, of a tempestuous romance at the U. 8. Naval 3upper wa£ SOTVed.

Academy
feature.
Among these authors-will be H. G. >
Wells, Della Lutes. John P Mar- i
quand. Oliver LaFarge. Robert Frost,
Kenneth Roberts, Oladys Hasty
Carroll, Sara Ware Bassett, A.
Hamilton Gibb'. Raymond L. Dltmars, Dorothy Speare, Robert P T.
Coffin. Esther Forbes. Ben Ames j
Williams, Emilie Loring, Odell Shep- j
ard, Elizabeth Corbett. Thornton1
Burgess.
The program will take place in a
setting of exhibits displaying the art
of publishing from its earliest be
ginnings to its present position of
importance in American life. Spread .
foi inspection will be the newest and
best books on the current publishers'
lists as guides for reading choice.
There will also be on display ex
amples of printing, marking epochs
in the history of the craft. Another [
type of exhibit will show graphically
how books are printed and bound,
through motion pictures and speci
mens of volumes in various stages of
manufacture.
Carl Van Doren. literary critic for
the Herald, will be master of cere
monies for the week, assisted by John
Clair Minot, literary editor of the
Herald.
• • • •

during June Week.—adv.

THURSDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson have
returned from Belfast.
Alex Davidson and Keith Carver are
! in Cherryfield on a gunning trip.
A E. Libby was in Rockland Friday
on a business trip.
Miss Hester Brown was home for
the weekend from Rockport, where
she is a student at Ballard's Busi
ness School.
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone and son
of Ncrth Haven are in town for a few
days
A pleasant surprise was given Capt.
and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf Friday
night at their home. The occasion
was in honor of Mrs. Greenleaf's
birthday and she was the recipient of
several attractive gifts Lunch was
served. Cards featured the evening'i
entertainment. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Libby. Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Conway and Mr. and Mrs
Vaughn Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hopkins and
MLss Gwendoline Greene have re
turned from Portland where they ati tended Teachers' Convention.

I

Beloved “Doctor”
To Be Heard on Air

The Motor Industry
Will

See

Highest

FOR THOSE

Output

Since Boom Year 1929, It

COLD WEATHER STARTS

Is Said

ELOVED movie doctor of mil
lions since his appearance with
tbe Dionne quintuplets, Jean Hersbolt, famous character actor, will
make his first appearance in a regu
lar radio series on Sunday, Novem
ber 7th from 2:30 to 3:00 P.M , when
he appears in the title role of a new
dramatic series, "Dr Christian,"
over the Columbia broadcasting
coast to coast hook up.
Mr. Hersholt will return to a role
that established him as a star—a
country doctor. It will mark a new
phase in a career that started in
Denmark when he studied painting,
took him to America in 1915 as an
actor, and brought him tu the
movies that game year. He has risen
steadily since, as an actor, as a
director of many Western pictures
years ago. and again as an actor in
silent and sound pictures In the
silent “Greed," "Don Q." and "Stella
Dallas," in the talking "Men in
White" and “Grand Hotel" he was a
favorite. ^His alr appearances will
bring him to the public once again
in the popular characterization simi
lar to the one that brought him star
dom with the Dionnes In “Country
Doctor" and "Reunion."

B

(Herald Tribune)
It Is scarcely surprising that un
usual interest attaches this year to
the automobile show, which ushers
In the new season for the industry.1
For the country has come to look
upon automobile production as the mcst important single lever in lift
ing business out of the trough. Any ‘
sign of increased purchasing power,
it has been apparent for the last five
years, has found almost immediate
reflection in the output of motor
cars, and this year (that is. the cal
endar year 1937) will undoubtedly '
witness the highest output since the
boom year of 1929. The present esti
mate for 1937 Is well over 5.100.000
; units, which compares with 5.621,000
in 1929; but in 1929 the industry did
not
have to contend with widespread
I
labor disturbances and greatly In
creased labor costs.
The qnestlon that most persons un
doubtedly are asking is how the busi
ness recession and the 10 percent rise
in automobile prices will affect pubI lie demand for the new models.. It
is. as a matter of fact, too early
:to answer this question: First, be
cause to date there has been no evi
dence of slackening demand; and

H HI

H

hmmm

AMOCO

:----------------r—?----------- 7

Special Winter Quality
second the automobile Industry, as
noted above, has it In Its power to
exercise a positive effect on business.
Weekly output has been running well
during August and September, and
there seems to be no threat in the in
ventory situation. General Motors
in September, for example, sold 58.000
cars to dealers, but sales to consum
ers for the same month were 88.000
an inventory reduction of 30.000 cars.

Whatever the Immediate outlook
for production is. an industry that
represents one-seventh of the na
tional income, provides 6 000.000 jobs
and creates products of greater value
than any other industry can be
assured that the country recognizes
a debt of gratitude to it. It has
pulled far more of its share of the
economic load in the past; it can
be expected to do so in the future.

Alton Roberts of Detroit. Mich.; one
brother. Howard Noyes of Portland;
and grandchildren, Elmer. Abbie,
Grace. Alice and Robert Sutherland,
of Fond-du-Lac, and William Noyes
of 'Washington, iD. C.
James Marden. a nephew, accom
panied the body here and funeral
services were held Sunday in Union
' Church. Rev. Henry Huse of North
Haven officiated, assisted by Rev.
Horace M. Noyes
Arthur Leigh, pastor of Union Church.
Horace M Noyes prominent citizen
The abundance of beautiful floral
of Vinalhaven and North Haven, died offerings which banked the altar tesFriday at the home of hls nephew, 1 titled to the affectionate regard in
Upon entering the exhibition hall,
James Marden in Stockton Springs. j which Mr. Noyes was held. Mrs. Eve
there will be thousands of books tn
Goad teamwork by June Travis and Ronald Reagan, two young stars who a‘ter a per.o.. of illne.ss incident to lyn Hail was organist and played
bright, modern jackets to greet the are going places on the screen, marks Warner Bros, new radio mystery “Love '1L'’ advanced age Mi. Noyes was
"Abide With Me" and "Lead Kindly
visitor. The speakers' platform in ,
.. .... j
born in this town 86 years ago. the Light." The church was well filled
is
on
the
Air.'
—
adv.
.
•
,
„
,
„
the auditorium will be a reproduction _________________
von of Chaney and Sarah Carver with relatives, friends and neighbors
of a Concord library in the days of
Noyes. He attended the public schcoLs who came to pay their last respects to
SOUTH THOMASTON | of this town and later was employed
Thoreau. Emerson, the Alcotts, and Bible, an example of the popular
a tried and true friend.
other writers of New England's edition of classics issued by Aldus and
' as expert draftsman by the Bodwell
Interment was Jin the family lot in
examples of printing by Jonson.
Mrs.
Edward
Hopkins
is
in
Newton.
„
"Golden Age" of literature.
Co., a responsible position he John Carver cemetery. The bearers
Etienne. Plantin. Elzovirs. Bodonl. Mass, as guest of her daughter Mrs | Granite
held for manv yeaM
Visitors will also have a chance to
PURE GRAHAM FLOUR SERVE GRAHAM MUFFINS
were brother Odd Fellows. Thomas
regi7ter"thei"r choice of their current and other famous flgures in hbtory
Henry Stahl. She will also visit her j in early life he united with Union Baum. C. Meservey Ames, Arthur
authors on an electric voting of printing.
Church of which he was a devoted Pears and |Benjamin Patrick.
, . ,
1 four sons who live near Boston.
4 calnls 23c
EVAPORATED MILK NATION-WIDE or SEALEC1
machine. Publishers are already lay
member and active worker. Mr.
The bookplates of the presidents
Those from out of town attending
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
Fullerton
went
ing wagers on the outcome of this of the United States will be another
Noyes was a man of fine Christian i the service were Mrs. H M. Noyes,
Sunday to Massachusetts to visit
new gauge of literary taste. The rare collection
character, truthful, and a lover of Mrs. Mary Sutherland, Mr and Mrs.
made
available
most prominent exhibit, extending through the courtesy of the American R°dney Fullerton.
the better tilings in life. A public Elmer Noyes and son William. Alton
WORCESTER
the length of the hall, will be a col Antiquarian Society of Worcester
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sleeper re- spirited man. he took pride in all Roberts. Mr. and Mrs Howard Noyes,
PURE
IVORY SALT 2 PKGS 17c
lection of books, this year.s 1000 most which is loaning these literary cently visited their daughter Mary community interests. He kept in
James Marden; Mr and Mrs. Fred
outstanding, selected by the Boston
CREAM TARTAR
treasures for the occasion.
at GOrham Normal School. She ac- touch with current events, had a keen Noyes. Providence; Almon Cooper and
book sellers and arranged topically. Several firms are contributing
mind and sense of humor with an son Almon, Rockland; Miss Alice
COLONIAL—FANCY BARBADOS
companied them home and returnend
optimistic nature, which made him Gould, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
unique displays of unusual interest
MOLASSES
■
CAN 23<
There will be special collections of
?prep9red at ,he River-!»•’ ach°o1 Sunday with her brother loved by all associates.
Crockett. North Haven.
children's books, sporting books, and side Press in Cambridge, of Houghton Stanton.
When a young man he was married
—
the latest additions to the White Mifflin Company, is a motion picture
Word received from Mrs, Eva to Faustina Roberts and of this union
SPLENDID
House library. There will be an ex film, believed to be the first ever Sleeper who is guest of Capt. and a daughter and son were born. After
SWAN’S ISLAND
WILL NOT
A 3 OZ
VANILLA COOK
hibit in the form of an actual home presented, showing just how a book Mrs. Ross Wilson in Philadelphia, the death of his wife, he was later
OUI 2 TUGS 25c
library. On the shelves will be the is printed from the setting of type tells of interesting trips to Valley married to Mrs. Etta Smith of North
Mis. Tina Joyce has employment
NATION-WIDE
100 books forming the
Ideal to the wrapping with jackets with Forge, to the Longwood gardens on Haven where he was an esteemed in Rockland.
CAMPBELL'S
PURE
American Home Library chosen by the aid of intricate robot-like the Dupont estate, and a visit to the ' citizen for many years. •
Hazel Staples. Myrtle Staples and
TOMATO JUICE
3 CANS 23c
the Boston book sellers after careful machinery.
VANILLA or LEMON
Masonic Home at Elizabethtown, to ; Mr. Noyes was a member of Star of Stella Burhoe attended the Teachers |
consideration of thousands of titles.
Another such exhibit will be pre- see Peter Gray who was well known Hope Lodge, I.O.OF., of this town, ! Convention in Portland.
soz
pared by Little. Brown & Co. show- nere |n High Lsland days. Mrs. and Interested ln the order.
BOT 19c
Mrs. Ella Kost has returned to
NATION-WIDE—ASSORTED
Ap exhibit certain to attract un
Besides his wife he is survived by Harrisburg. Pa., after spending a
ing evolution of a book, displaying an sleeper goes the last of the month to
usual attention will be a working
GELATINE DESSERTS 4 PKGS 17c
original manuscript of current best Whiting, Ind., to visit her son Henry, cne daughter. Mrs. Mary Sutherland j vacation at her cottage here.
model of the first printing press ever
seller, the various stages of revised
Knox Lodge F.A.M., initiated two 1 of Fond-du-Lac, Wis., a son Elmer
used in America. The model, de proofs and the printed book before candidates Monday night.
A Hallowe'en social was held
I Noyes of Washington, D. C.; step-son
signed and made by Sidney A. KimThursday night in Redmens hall su
and after binding. How a dictionary
REG
ber of the University Press in Cam
pervised by Margaret Sprague, Linnie
2 cagnes 25c
TOMATOES XLENT
■
•
■
is made will be shown in an exhibit
CANS 19«
bridge. will be in actual operation
Stanley, Laura Stinson and Lucy
by G. & C. Morrison Company of
during the afternoon sessions.
Smith. The proceeds will benefit the
She Sings and Dances
Springfield.
NATION-WIDE SPAGHETTI AND^TOMATO SAUCE
2 CANS
Another display is that of James
Methodist Church.
CANS 21C
D Henderson, who for years has
Mrs. Ina Stanley is visiting rela
SOUTH CHINA
2
been collecting miniature books. The
tives in Rockland.
2 cNO
nan2s 25c
SPLENDID GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
smallest book in the world, the
Misses Norma Babson and Sheila
Mrs. Glenys (Hall) Pierce of
smallest Bible and other tiny books,
„
Babson of Blue Hill are passing a
,
j
, . „
Quincy. Mass, is visiting her fatner
2 MPS 19c
29’aOZ
°rs25c
CREAM SALAD MUSTARD FRENCH'S
valued at thousands of dollars will
few
days
with
their
grandparents,
Mr.
be shown under glass. Mr. Hender-I Herbcrt Hall.
and Mrs. Everett Gross.
sen's collection, which has been bor- Mis. Eleanor Payson of Hope is
Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge and Leila
rowed by museums all over the • suest for a few weeks of her daugh- j
Sunshine
il
Stockbridge are guests of Mrs. Jack
country, also includes copies of ^er, Mrs. Herbert Esancy.
20 MULE TEAM
RASPBERRY“°PINEAPPLE
s
1 LB
Sears in Boston.
SAVE BOX TOP
Cinderella and other famous child-1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy of
BORAX FOR PREMIUM
PKG 17c
RIPPLES
ren's books in nearly every language, i South Hope dined Monday at the |
Lighthouse Keeper Roscoe Chand
P/PPLfS Of UMBSHMPUOM COrCPCD WITHCOCOA£ J hut
riuto mm HMeecHHTpho PmCfPete jilly
ler is on vacation, with Charles Rowe
The evolution of printing as an art,' home of his brother Herbert Esancy.
substituting.
15c
from the 14th century down to the
Mrs. Helen Starkey and Daughter
BORAXO FOR THE HANDS
CAN
Doves Press, will be presented in aSpen, jast Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Warren Staples of Minturn
iRIPPLED WHEAT ,
SERVE IT HOT
|<
NATION-WIDE
special exhibit arranged by William ' Mrs. Emeline Esancy.
who observed her 60th birthday
\] HOT CEREAL- HOT PORRIPSE_I.
lGE19c
Dana Orcutt. His exhibit will in- j Miss Frances Black was guest WedThursday, was remembered with
GRANULES
PKG
clude a 14th century illuminated nesday of her schoolmate Charlene
three birthday cakes—one from her
manuscript, a leaf of the Outenborg Esancy.
husband, another from the Ladies
Aid. and a third from Mrs. Margue
Miss Leola Mitchell . teacher of
RADIO SALE
rite Orcutt and daughter Althea.
Higgins Classical Institute, is at her
12 oz
home for the week, and attended the
A quaint presentation was ar
jar 23c
BOSCO GOOD HOT OR COLD a
■
■
a
■
Teachers' Convention in Portland
ranged Friday night at Seaside hall,
with her sister MLss Edith Mitchell,
Atlantic when several women, gowned
2 calns 29c
FRIEND'S BEANS PEA - YELLOW EYE - RED KIDNEY
teacher of the primary room at China
in curious costumes, gave a short
Tlie Parent-Teacher Assotfi^ion
comedy. Musical selections were also |
met recently at Branch Mills with 66
a pleasurable feature on the program,
2 PKGS 19c
GOOD LUCK LEMON PIE FILLING
present. Membership is now 100 with
and a dance followed the entertain r
THE MARJORIE MILLS PROGRAM
the hope of several more before the
ment. The proceeds will be used
1 close of the membership contest.
to benefit the hall.
South China Grange will observe
Past Masters night Nov. 3 with mas
NORTH HAVEN
ters and past masters and wives of
Donna Dae. one of the featured artists of the "Singing Cuties,” heard
Mrs. N. W Witherspoon has closed
all the Granges in the East Kenne
on Edgar Guest's "It Can Be Done" program over the NBC-Blue network
The Poplars for the season and is
bec Pomona district as guests. The
Wednesday nights at 8:30, E. S. T. Donna's work on radio it already
7i«fZfZJzr2Jgfafzjzjzrzfzf’j2f2fZfZfgjzfzjgfZfzjzmzrajzjzjzfZfajzfZJg JZJzrgjz^jzjzfzfg^JZRPJ2i?-fZJZRjzfgf2j
now ire Rockland for the winter.
attracting the attention of Hollywood producers
program is in charge of Fred Stuart.

4810c

Z5C\

The Morning AfterTaking
Carters Little Liver Pills

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

GROCERS
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LOST AND FOUND

In Everybody’s Column

Advertisements ln this column not to
The O.ES. Circle will hold its first
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Watts of
$5.00
Capt. J Arthur Wagner has arrived '
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
public dinner of the season Thursday.
Belmont. Mass., were weekend guests
from Elizabeth Cfity, N. C„ and with
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi
Mrs. Jennie Giles has returned to
lemon and white hound dog lost tional lines five cents each for one time
of Mrs. Watts' sister. Mrs. Josephine
Ora Brown is on a hunting trip in
,
. .. Reward. Name on collar.
CHARLES 10 cents for three times. Six small words
Tenant's
Harbor
after
a
week's
visit
welch
. Beech Hili. Rockport,
W. Stone. They were accompanied
to a line.
the big woods.
For
'1
'
'
!
with Mrs. Mary Clark.
130*132
by Mrs. Myles Watts, who visited her j
Allison Ames of Boston spent the
POCKETBOOK found on Rockville
sister, Mrs. Martha Watts in War
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson and Mrs road May have same by proving propweekend with hls mother. Mrs. Les
Kalloch of Rockland were recent '
“* H1RAM.£?&
ren.
lie D. Ames.
t
Special For
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Bryant.I
The annual Baptist roll call will
Miss Teresa F. Arau has returned
g) ♦ ♦- —. •••
ie
be held ln the vestry Thursday at 7
Mrs. Lila Burrill spent a few days
home after spending a week as the
November
MALE. INSTRUCTION Reliable men to
WARREN
take up Air Conditioning and Electric
o'clock.
the past week with friends in Rock
guest of Miss Aldine C. Gilman, in
relrlgeratlon Prefer men now employed
land.
The annual Armistice Union Serv
Malden. Mass.
mechanically Inclined, with fair
The Congregational Ladies' Circle and
education and willing to train spare time
ice will be held in the Baptist
Reverdy Carroll is ill with pneuArthur Rowland of Yonkers. N. Y..
become experts ln Installation and
will hold a cooked food sale at the to
set vice work as well as planning esti
Church next Sunday evening at 7.30
i monia. Mrs. Burns is caring for him.
is spending a few days in town.
mating. etc. Write giving age. present
Walker
grocery
store,
Thursday
at
o’clock. Rev. Corwin H. Olds, pastor
Miss Marguerite Carroll who has
occupation.
UTILITIES INST
care
Mrs. Emma Jones, Mrs. Laura Dan
Celia E. Five. Prop.
The Courier-Gazette.
131*133
of the Rockland Congregational,
THOMASTON. ME.
been employed in Boston for several
iels and Mrs. Linda Davis called on 2 30. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, and Mrs.
WOOD CHOPPERS wanted; also six
Church will be the speaker and will j
TEL. 133
MAIN ST.
Nancy Clark are on the committee.
months, has returned to this comfriends in Augusta recently.
acres plowed. Fitted wood for sale. L.
L
PEASE, Appleton, Tel West Appleuse as subject "Can We Educate For
1 munity.
Abdon Davis is very ill with pneu
Mrs. Hazel Dean of Yarmouth, dis ton 9-19.
129* 131
131T143
Peace?" All patriotic organizations;
Miss Virginia Foster of Framing
monia.
KITTENS wanted at once. Tel. 588-M.
trict
deputy
grand
chief,
inspected
are invited to attend.
Ill PLEASANT ST Rush
130-132
ham. Mass. who was ln town for the
Mrs. Nancy Ayer who has been ln ' crescent Temple, P. S. Friday. ThirtyPATIENTS cared lor at Rest Haven
Miss Eleanor McCormack of Bel- ham center and Springfield, Mass..1 were played and refreshments served,! Weymouth-Trask wedding, was guest
ill health was able to attend church . three
were present, represent- Convalescent Home. 105 Llmerock St .
mont. Mass., spent the weekend with j and Skowhegan, also going to Port- Mrs. Roes being assisted by Mrs. ' of her aunt. Mrs. Ada Dyer over the
129‘ 131
Sunday and friends were pleased to I ing Knox Temple of Camden, May- Ttl. 1293__ EVA AMES
Mrs. Sanford B. Comery.
Accom- j ]and where Mr Llneken did Federal Oliver F. Cushing. Mrs. Clinton weekend
GENTLEMAN lodger wanted ln home
greet her,
j uOwer of Thomaston and Friendship with complete modern conveniences.
panted by Mrs. Comery and Mrs. Jury duty
Kelly and Miss Helen stetson. The
^pt Ralph Berrv of New Rochelle.
Address "LODGER." care of The Cou
COI'KYIR-GAZETTE SPECIAL
Mrs. Luella Jones and Andrew ' Of Friendship. Mrs. Dean was over- rier-Gazette
___________
131*tf
Dora Comery. they motored to
Burgess and Mr and guests included: Gay Stetson. Nancy N Y b ln town
WHITE VELLUM
Jones recently went to Rockiand to■ night guest Friday of Miss Doris
TWO comfortably furnished apart
Brunswick Saturday to attend the
Rcbtason of Warren spent Li”by. Lois Hastings. Barbara John- j mnk
Monarch Size
ments wanted—heated, with
private
Ames. Frank Daley, Lloyd
pass the winter with Frank Jones. , Hyler, Rockland.
bath for the month of October In
Bowdoin-Bates game.
son. Gwendolyn Jackson, Beverly
75 sheets 7*4x10%
, Sunday with Edward CB. Burgess.
Light. Oeorge Bridges and Trussell
Rockland
or
vicinity.
Apply
500
MAIN
Mrs. Charles Fuller who has been
Officers elected in tne Baptist La50 envelopes 4x7%
Alfred M. Strout attended a ban I Miss Elizabeth L. Fales and brother | Grant. Joan Vinal. June Robinson. Wentworth left yesterday on a huntSTREET or phone 126.
132-133
employed
at
J.
W.
Sayward's
ls
at
her
dle#
.
circle
are:
President.
Mrs.
Avis
boarders
wanted
Q
ulet
w#rm
Your name and address on paper
Estelle and Charlotte Overlock.
quet and initiation Friday at the
j ing trip to Eagle Lake.
Evgene F. Fales, Jr., returned home
and
envelopes
printed
in
Blue,
hcme
in
Appleton
for
a
vacation.
Norwood
vice
president,
Mrs.
Jennie
rooms, good board. Reasonable price.
Allene Jones. Mary Richards. WiniSigma Nu Fraternity at Bowdoin
’ Sunday after being guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B Stevenson. Sr., is crit- Black. Green or Brown ink.
Children were out Saturday night Kenniston, secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 1 son at> Thomaston. Tel. ise-ii.
College and also attended the
IMacFarland. Jean and Joan (
Only $1.25 postpaid
with all sorts of noise-making con- Reta Cobum. Mrs. Norwood has ap- | ______________ 131*136
doirl-Bates game Saturday. Mrs. j
j Crie, Marjorie and Jean Cushing. |
traptions
celebrating
Hallowe'en pointed these chaimman for each 1
Miss Pearl Fairfield of Dark Harbor
Strout joined him Saturday both
Jr., has employment ^an Elliot. Helen Lynch. Jean Giland having what they called a "dandy monthly supper: November, Mrs. *
retuming home that night.
a(Jvertlslng department of chrest. Grace Paulsen. Jackie Spear. has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
time."
Martha Welch ;December, Mrs. Isa
Russell Kelly. Lawrence Kangas. L. Sprague.
A clinic will be held in the Select Levy Brothers, Cambridge. Mass.
• • • •
Teague; January, Mrs. Nelson Moore,
The
meeting
of
the
Baptist
Ladles'
Walter
Robertson.
Harold
Paulsen.
men's offlce Wednesday at 1.30 o'clock
A mystery Hallowe'en party was
February, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston;
Methodist Church Notes
for Wednesday
aft- i
HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenant's
to give the Schick test to the child-1 ^eld
night at the home of, James Gilchrest Roger Long. Joseph
M « i Circle scheduled
.
,
j
the March, Mrs. Laura Seavey; April, Harbor village, for sale. 9-room house,
len. who received the diphtheria toxand Mn. Wende„ E
f()r I Richards. Arthur Anderson, Edwin , ernoon has been postponed on acRev. Charles Taylor, Sr. of
fine condition, lights, bath, living spring
Miss Tena McCallum; annual church ln cellar. Large lot. shade trees, etc.
I count
of the
funeral of'one
of Its
oid last spring. The town nurse. Mrs. the
of
chrlstian l^ach and Jchn Thornton.
—--------•*----------------------------Taylor Brothers evangelistic group
GRANVILLE BACHmeeting, the president and Vice I Price attractive
members.
Mrs.
D.
J.
Dickens.
will be present at this church Thurs- j
, ..
. ,
,»
ELDER, Tel. 16-12, Tenant's Harbor,
William T. Fint, will be assisted by i Endeavor
Twenty-one members,
president of the circle; May, Mrs. ,
121-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Eben P. York and son
day night and address the week night
the school physician. Dr. Oliver F.
present nearly aU of whom were
Miss Mary A. Hanly
Lizzie Waltz; June. Mrs. Grace
12-GAUGE Winchester repeating shot
worship service at 7 o’clock. The '
Cushing and Dr. Lucy Spear.
i -n c05tume Games were played, also
The death of Miss Mary A. Hanly Eben of Maybrook. N. Y.. Mrs. Jessie
277-W.
Wyllie; July, Mrs. Reta Coburn; Au gun for sale, fine condition. TEL. 131-133
community is invited.
Mt»» Livra L. Welch of Boston was guitar music and singing by Leslie 69, occurred Sunday at the residence Wing and Mrs. Herbert Cartier of
gust. Social sen-ice committee. Mrs
SNAP this up. a bargain just olf the
The Ladies' Aid will give a silver |
weekend guest of Mrs. William J. Simpson. Edward Thurston and Earl cf Mrs. Saran romer wnn whom Miss Haverhill. Mass^and Harry L. HemJennie Kennistco, the chairman; black road. 30 acres. 10 ln blueberries,
merdinger
of
Boston,
passed
the
tea
Friday
at
3
o'ck-k
In
tl;o
vestry
_
.
.
,
■
balance
fields. good 1*4 story house.
Tobey.
} Maxey. Refreshments were served. Hanly had made her home for sevSeptember, mens supper, Cnester others buildings and chance for i50 hens.
weekend
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
to
which
all
women
are
invited.
An
L. CHRISTIANSON, Washington. Me.
Elmer S Ingalls of Houlton who
Mrs Abbie Feyler and sister Miss eral months. Deceased was bom in
. ».)
Wyllie, the chairman; October, Mrs. W
______ __________________________ 129*131
interesting entertainment and social
_ , . .
Ls employed at the Maine State Mar}' Rice have bought the house on this community, daughter of Patrick Bassick
Avis Norwood. Each chairman will
ALL
RAIL D it H Cone cleaned anhour are promised. The committees
LINETTE SUPERFINE
The sophomore class of the High
Prison as a guard, and Mrs. Ingalls.' their lot formerly occupied by Ralph and Mary (Pugh) Hanly.
appoint assistants. Social servioe (thraclte coal, coke and wood. W F.
are:
Entertainment.
Mesdames
Olive
White Writing
.
TIBBETTS, Tel. 675-W
131*133
She is survived by a niece, Mrs. School held a Hallowe'en party Sat
have sub-let Mrs. Frank Collamore's Blackington and after making re
committees are: Mrs. Jennie Kennis- —==7==---------v-------- :------- -----------__
_
_
_
1 DRINK sauerkraut Juice for your
Burgess, Lelia Mansfield, and Leah
48 folded sheets 4%x7%
Margaret (Hanly) Mason of North urday night in J. Crosby Hobbs' barn
pairs, will rent it
apartment on Main street.
ton
Mrs.
Laura
Seavey.
Mrs.
Grace
health and beauty
15c quart or 50c
36 envelopes 4x5*4
Esancy;
refreshments, Mesdames
Easton.
on Chestnut street. The bam was
• •
Wyllie. Mrs. Reta Cobum. Mrs. Effie &an5‘
h^, EDW1N A
Miss Harriet Dunn entertained the
Your
name
and address printed Lela Haskell, Ethel Griffin, and Sara
High mass of requiem will be of- attractive in colored lights and Hal
Edmund
Wyllie,
who
visited
his
Contract Club Friday
afternoon.
Hysler, Mrs. Martha Welch. Mrs. Isa
wood range for sale. u. good conon sheets and envelopes or mono Chapman.
lowe'en decorations. Dancing and gram on paper, address on enve
Tcague. Mrs. Tena McCallum and [ bltion. 16 broad st.__________ 131*133
There were three tables and honors mother Mrs. Annie Wyllie. for the , fer^ Wednesday at 9 o'clock at St
The pastor. Rev. T. C. Chapman, Mrs Hazel Hills
James
Church
and
interment
will
games were enjoyed and on arriving lopes. Blue, black, brown, green
CARROTS and turnips for sale
IL
fell to Mrs. Eunice Shorey. Miss Lucy past week, has returned to New Lon
HESSELOREN. Union. Me.
131*133
announces as topics for the sermons
be in St. James Cemetery.
the guests were greeted by three ink.
A. Rokes and Dr. Lucy Spear. The don. Conn., to rejoin a yacht.
BUICK COUPE for sale or trade for
of Nov. 7. at morning worship, "The
$1.25 postpaid
"ghosts." Sandwiches, cake and cider
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Vose cel
next meeting will be Friday at Mrs.
A Halloween party and entertain wood lot. 146 MAIN ST. Thomaston.
Moral Motive;" and at evening wor
131-133
Used
radios,
limited
supply,
splenwere
served.
Miss
Nancy
Hobbs
was
ebrated their wedding anniversary
James E. Creightons.
ment will be given Friday at the
seven-room house and garage for
ship. 'Brlngers of Good News."
did
bargains
while
they
last.
Ston;
hostess
and
the
young
folks
spent
a
Joel M. Miller, who has been vis Friday by entertaining a group of
Hinckley Corner school, parents and ss,e' ln aood reoair. benjamin knowlington Furniture Co. Tel. 980. Rock- ; delightful evening.
TON. 54
** Brewster
”—....... St
“* . City.
129*131
iting Fred Hinckley in Boston for a relatives and friends at a picnic sup
friends invited. Games and refresh- 1 FOUR-YEAR old heifer for sale. OroSOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Moody. Mr. and
per party at their home on Brooklyn land—adv.
few days, returned home Saturday.
ments win be enjoj’ed, and the ehll- I eery wagon, nearly new; one wheel trailMrs. James Moody of Union and Mrs.
Miss Eleanor Nelson, daughter of Heights. Beano was played and the
Annie Thorndike of Rockland ^en clad in costumes. For file pro- robTn8ONU!*i2 wtd^onh's?’’T?.om^
Mrs. Annie inuiuu v
HUNKS FOR LISTENING
Clarence Peabody and son of War
gram arranged M
radlo broadcast aston.___________________________ 130-132
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, enter hosts were presented gifts. The guests
,» * ------- «e*
n •
visited Sunday at Miss Frances How- there will be piano solos stories, and
ren were visitors Sunday of Mr. and ii >
tained at a Hallowe'en costume party included Mrs. Susie Davis of Rock
?S3° ™!!EVa?L5T
Maine Primary Fights Being ards
K
sale Will trade for car. CHRIS NIEL-Mrs. Aubrey Coose.
Friday afternoon at her home on the land. Mrs. Ray Spear and mother. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
poems, and the play “The Scare SON. East Friendship.
130*132
Talked At Washingtonperusing the columns of your
und-A-Hand Club will mee:
Mrs. T. R. Winston is spending a crows.. jn wbicb the whole school
St. Georges road. The guests had Mrs. Olive Brasier of South Warren.
CABINET Stove for sale. 45 Inches high
wtll
Bnd 22 inches square. An excellent heatWill Brann Have One?
few days at her home here.
their fortunes told by a witch imper- Mrs William Tessin Jr.. Mrs. Earl F paper I have noticed that every can- Monday at 7.30 at the home of Mrs
xx ill participate, the speaking parts er j>in» y,5se coa, nod. 2 galvanized ash
sonated by Miss Ida Harjula. and Woodcock. Mrs. Charles Smith. Mrs didate who .ias announced himself clarence Taylor.
, Larkin Thorndike and family are taken by Robert Wyllie Herbert barrels. 2 coal shovels. Glenwood Gas
The Washington correspondent of mo^g t0 the Mrs Evelyn Vining Moon A)ice Orlffln
Burrell.!
"k
Sf.
Miss Ina Anderson, as a ghost, caused Donald Whitney. Mrs. Enoch M tor mayor, has had high pressure 1 gt Thomas Guild will open the
house
Wini, Berry, and Warren Philbrook;
much merriment. Appropiiate games Clark. Mrs. Alonzo J. Spalding. Mrs. brought to bear and therefore has ja|| meetings with a covered dish ie Press Herald wires.
Gossip around Washington is that
... 1
• 1 _
I th„z
.1.
X.,,, ,
rs.
I Mrs- Ol3dys Crennln« and daugh- others. Mary Norwood. Joyce Halil- „CID®h
cola" boMg
were played and prizes were won by James Thornton. Mrs. Dana Stone, coiisented to have his name present- luncheon Wednesday at 1 o’clock.
the
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be
a
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Murlel
of
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were
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.
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Vem<)n
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COLA
I wonder if excitement did not ‘ Mrs. Georgianna Bryant is seMisses Elaine Armstrong and Phyllis Mrs. Arthur D. Kalloch. Mrs Warcratlc
primaries
in
Maine
next
year.
WednP
sday
of
Mrs.
Frances
Doughty.
I
Loul
Coean
Robert
Anderson
and
SMALL
wood
lot
for
rale, near the
wick
Vose.
Mrs
Horace
Vose.
Mrs.
Al:
cause
the
pressure,
which
I
presume
rious
iy
iU
.
Hall
Refreshments were served.
with definitely New. Deal candidates
Mlss Hope
is attendlng Em‘rson Crocket
AndWSOn' 8Rd j ' main
main road.
road, MRS
mrs grace
GRACE corsnax
COLBURN.
annual supper for the ConOther guests were Misses Dorothy ton Orover Mrs. E. Edgar Wilson. was olood pressure.
1 Thomaston, Tel. Rockland
263-21
I
for
Governor
and
Congress.
Ever
g
a
n
ard
Business
College
in
Rock
Mrs.
Lucy
Siliery.
Miss
Leila
M.
.
The
only
pressure
brought
to
bear
1
gregationai Parish will be served at
Johnson. Ellen Stein. Jean Crie. Jean
Children of the Hinckley Corner
coal. wood, coke for sole; delivered
j since ex-Gov. Louis J. Brann an- r.nrt
1 anywhere ln Knox County. J. B. PAULGilchrest,
Hope Paulsen.
Rose Clark. Miss Edna Watts and Miss cn me was when a few of the would- te parish house Thursday at 6.30.
Primary School put on a half hour sen. Tei. Thomaston 62.
124-tf
i nounced that he would be a candi- pon
Margaret
Thornton.
I*
leaders
urged
me
to
withdraw
my
Friday was a lucky day for Lee
Miss Mary Kelloch of Warren was program prjday without help from ' paper press, for sale, for baling old
Mitchell, Lillian Johnson. Winifred
i
date
for
governor
in
1938
there
has
Mrs. George N. Phillips of Rock- cand.dacv. If you' have noticed. I Bartlett as he won $80 at Comique
guest of Miss Hattie Boggs recently. thelr teacher Miss shirley Castner.'
150 lb bale*' APPly
MacFarland, Lois O'Neil. Elaine Ris, been speculation as to what New Deal
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris anti
0R]mes does n0( even know what
teen. Isabelle Watts. Audrey Sim land, who with Mr. Phillips has been have used the word "pressure" several ! theatre.
at
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bracy are on Esmccrats in Maine would do about family also Henry Hastings and Ed-1 planned. Tlie children elect their *
mons and Evangeline McLain; and visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Sleeper times in this article, but I wish to
it; whether they would ‘stay home,' win Lermond were here from Rut- announcer by vote each week. Win♦
in
South
Portland,
for
several
days
impress
on
the
public's
mind
that
a hunting trip at Eagle Lake
Arthur Anderson, Ralph Paulsen and
4
compete in the primaries, turn Re- jand Mass., to spend the weekend
*
resumed
Sunday
her
duties
as
night
when
the
alarm
is
pulled,
Nov.
17,
Mrs.
J.
Riker
Proctor
was
hostess
Donald Paulsen.
ners of a recent arithmetic contest;.
or set up an independent with reiatives.
Mrs. Frank Collamore went Satur operator in the local telepone offlce I snail respond and shall stay there to the Monday Club this week at j publican,
at
this
school
were
Mary
Norwood.
ticket. The general impression now
Miss Hattie a. Boggs was guest
The Friendly Club will meet at until the all out” signal is sounded. "Undercliffe."
fourth grade; Joyce Butler, third tour-room furnished apartment to
day to New York city to be with
| let at 17 Grove St. Apply at 60 BEECH
is
that
the
fight
will
be
in
the
priWednesday
of Mrs. M. A. Fogler and
Miss Rosamond Graham is in New
MiSs Alice Collamore and Mr. and Mrs. Josephine Stone's Wednesday Dec- 6.
grade; and James Halligan second, st. ___________
131-tf
I
maries
;
daughter
Miss
Mary
Fogler
in
West
at
7.30
o'clock.
Signing
off
for
this
time;
and
as
THREE furnished rooms to let. for
York city where she will spend the
Mrs Oliver Collamore, for an indefi
grade.
"Personalities are not mentioned Rockport
t 1rr,
' Hght housekeeping wth private bath,
Wiiliam Hall, who spent ten days Kate Smith would say. "Thanks for winter.
Mr andj »»
Mrs. John Teague were Apply at 65 north main st
m-tf
nite visit.
yet. Brann is not a New Dealer but ' EImer Hart and
Hart stu.
with
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
listening."
John
W.
Lane
Mrs. Fred Rice is visiting her
Mrs. Gertrude Merrifield, who has
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W.
HEATED lower floor 6-room tene
|
has
been
supported
by
the
Adminisdents
at
the
v
of
M
spent
the
Rockland.
Nov.
1.
ment to let.
All furnished, excep
Mrs. Alden Merrifield went yester
daughter, Mrs Arthur Lamer in East
been at Mrs. Alden G. Merrifield’s for
G. Wallace in South Waldoboro.
tionally good Garage L. W BENNER.
tration because he was a Democratic wePkend with their parents Mr. and
| Eddington.
several days, returned Saturday to day to East Milton. Mass., to visit [
Warren Orange wlll be inspected Tei. g»5-J. city_________________ I3o*i32
candidate, what will be the attitude ■ Mrs H A. Hart. They were accom- tonight by Fred Maxey, the Grange > apartment to let. Kitchen, bedroom,
• • • »
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J Randlett.
ROCKPORT
Portsmoutn N. H.
♦
rr-nau. ..
j >
xa.
P&ntry. shed. $3 50 week. TEL 588-M for
of the Administration if Brann ls ■ pnai2d by Sherwood Edwards of
Members of the Garden Club are
Mrs. Emma C. Dickens
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot is visiting her
deputy. The third and fourth de- _________________________________
information
130-132
opposed by a New Dealer is subject Easton. Conn.. a college mate.
sister. Miss Ruth Averill in New York } to Join the Rockland Garden Club
Miss Gertrude Havener of Portsgrees will be exemplified, and supper
FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St.
Emma fChesley), wife of Daniel J. i for more speculation. The Adminis
An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy, Mrs. served.
city.
Tuesday at 2 0 clock in the Tower mouth, N. H.. spent the weekend , Dickens. died suddenly Sunday momMain it Park Sts
127-tf
tration rarely fights openly for a W. L. Taylor and Mrs. W. C. WellMrs. Rose Edwards, who with her Room of the Community Building, with her grandmother. Mrs. Gertrude ing at hpr home on Pear) street
LOWER tenement on Main street to
candidate
in
the
primaries,
content

mother. Mrs Lydia Christoflerson Mrs. A R. Benedict of Montclair. N Havener. Spear street,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Libby were j,” a° 686 Tcl 2?2-w. J H. MELVIN.
Mrs. Dickens was born in this town ing itself with support of the win- man attended East Kennebec Porno128-tf
na in China village recently.
and Mrs. Ernest Edwards of Rockland J., and Medomak will give a talk and
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Morton moved 58 years ago. daughter of John F.. and
dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
SOME large and some small tenements
I ner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor have AddLson Oliver in Gardiner
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. demonstration on "The Arrangement Thursday to their new home at Sim- Anna < Bates) Tobin and had always
to let. reasonable prices C M. BLAKE S
"However, there is much that can returned from a three weeks visit
wall paper store. Tel. 662_________ 131-tf
Thomas Venner in Barre, Vt., for a ] of Decorations for Thanksgiving and onton.
Fred Bucklin was home over the
resided here.
be done on the quiet to help a fa with Mrs Margie Simmons at Win- ' weekend
MODERN, heated room to let. lur
Mrs. Emelinc Abbott of Brewer Ls
few days, returned Friday to the (Christmas."
from
the
University
of
nlshed; 2 minutes from post office. 28
She was a graduate from the Cam vorite and every federal appointment
MASONIC
ST Tel. 1177-J_______ 131*133
nisquam.
N.
H.
Mr.
Taylor
who
was
Maine.
home of her daughter Mrs. Alfred M., Hall returned yesterday to New at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ar den High School and Wolfboro (NR.)
or other move in Maine is being
UPSTAIR apartment to let. 5 rooms:
strout
J London, Conn., to rejoin the yacht thur Berry, for several weeks.
quite
ill
while
there
.is
much
im-1
Malcolm
Corner
primary
school
enAcademy; a member of the Baptist
heated, bath. 36 PLEASANT ST. Tel.
! joyed a Halloween party, Wednesday 902-W_______________________131-tf
Mrs. Annie Cole, who has been Church, Philathea Class. Seaside Matched for its implication. It is no proved.
Mrs. Guy Boynton and son Vin- Rene.
secret
tliat
the
Administration
would
SEVEN-ROOM house to let at In
cent of Brownfield, spent the week- ; Following the opening of its read- staying at thc home of Mrs. Effie Chapter, O.ES.. Maiden Cliff Re
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nelson have with songs, stunts, and games. Earle
graham Hill, garage. MARTIN LEONARD
like a Maine victory in Sentember of
end with her mother, Mrs. Annie ing season (October to May) the Salisbury the past six weeks went bekah Lodge, an honorary member
returned from Presque Isle where I Moore Jr. and Dorathy Beane were owls Head Tel. 1162-R.
129-131
1938 which would point the way for
W\Hie.
I Half Hour Reading Club will hold its Saturday to her home in Philadel
of the Monday Club, District Nurs ether elections in November, espe- the former has been associated with |hP winners in the game of pinning FIVE-ROOM furnished apartment, to
MRS PERLEY MILLER. Tel. 605-W.
The annual Harvest Supper of the ’ annual meeting Tuesday at 7.30 at phia. knroute she will visit for a ing Association, one of the direc
his father in raising potatoes the past the stem to the pumpkin. Candy let.
20 So. Main St.
128-tf
j daily if it werc a New Deal victory."
Federated Church was held in the ihe home of the president Mrs. Don- week with relatives in New York.
a*88011'
1 kisses were served.
tors of the Public Library and a past
Furnished apartment to let. at 25
Nathaniel Pottle of Providence. grand matron of the Orand
of
Congregational vestry Friday with aid P. George. Miss Rita C. Smith
Mrs. Gladys Ervine of DamariWeekend guests of Mr. and Mrs North Main 8t ELMER C. DAVIS. 375
Main St.. Tel. 77.
128*128-tf
Medomak Camp returned Saturday
120 persons attending. An especially t will give an informal talk on “Louis R. 1. was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maine. O.ES.
scotta was a visitor Sunday at C. L. p d. Starrett were Mr. and Mrs.
APARTMENT to let, 4 rooms with bath
to Maiden.
Dunbar's.
12 KNOX ST . City. Tel 156-W
128-tf
tempting menu was served by Mrs. XIV and Hls Court.” Dues and fines j Elmer C. St. Clair
Besides her husband, she leaves
George Gonia cf Quincy, Mass.
Miss Bertha Stevens of Wetona
Edna M. Young Mrs. Annie Libby, j will be payable at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor and
THREE-ROOM apartment to let. at
Fred A. Norwood W.R.C. will stage j three sisters, Mrs Allie O. Pills 1 Camp is in town.
Mrs. Louisa Sealey of Belfast is
Lafayette Square, heated. $4 per week;
Mrs. Lillian Comery. Mrs. Selma Big-1 Miss Carrie Russell returned Fri- j a play in the near future under the
guests Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Simmons spending a few days with Mrs. Ken also
5-room rent, on Trinity St MEN'S
bury of Camden, Mrs. Robert K.
Robert Llnscott's new home ls
8HOP.
corner Main & Park Sts.
127-tf
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
N.
Simmons
of
gers, Mrs Nina Leach. Mrs. Mary i day to Boston after being gu-st of , direction of Mrs. Mildred Holmes.
neth Cousins.
Remington of New Bedford, Mass., j nearing completion.
ONE
heated apartment to let furnished,
Fales and Mrs. Shirley Williams, as Mr. and Mrs. William J. White for | Mr. and Mrs. Webster Harriman of and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton of this I L. H. Stevens was a business vis- i Winnlsquam N. H.. visited Sunday at
Mrs. Orrin Wing returned Sunday also one
unheated apartment. Apply
Mr. and Mrs. Artist Pease's in Rock- to Belfast, after caring for Mrs. Ken FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St . or V F.
Brewer. Mr. and Mrs. Howard John place; one brother, Charles L. To
sisted by Mrs. Charlotte Gray. Mrs. ten days.
1 itor Saturday In Waldoboro.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tels 1154 or
|
land.
Almon Day of Lewiston spent the son of Orland and Mr. and Mrs. Carl bin of Medford, Mass.; a niece and
Bernice Knights, Mrs. Nellie Butler
neth Cousins, and infant daughter, 330. ___________________________ 128-tf
Fred Conrad has recently been
H. A. Hart and W. W. Lermond Marjorie, who was born Oct. 21.
and Misses Olive Leach. Alice Fager 1 weekend with his parents. Mr. and Blaisdell and sons Robert and Har a nephew.
TWO HOUSES to let. $15 and $18, with
employed at Mrs Edith Ovcrlock's.
V. F STUDLEY. Tel.
were in Orono a fe’w days recently.
old of Augusta were weekend guests
and Alice Tuttle as waitresses. Table Mrs. Ferdinand Day.
Alfred Oxton, clad in a Spanish Improvements.
The funeral will be held Wednes
Mrs. Edward Leigher has been vis
1134.
125-tf
and room decorations by Miss Mar-, Mrs. George F. Davis, who visited of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry.
costume, was winner of one of thc
day at 3 o'clock from her home. 22 iting her daughter Mrs. Donald Pat
COZY, furnished flve-room house, to
Byron Rider went Sunday to Bos Pearl street. Rev. W. F. Brown and
garet G. Ruggles and Miss Rita C. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
first prizes at the masquerade ball let. on Spruce Head Island, suitable for
GLEN COVE
rick of Portland.
summer cottage or year-round dwelling:
Smith were lovely., autumn foliage.' Ney. in Portland, during the State ton to resume studies at Burdett Rev. Thomas Griffith of Waterville,
Saturday
In East Union.
rent very reasonable. TEL. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bowes were re
106-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote and
pine and red berries, and chysanthe- Teacher's Convention, returned home Ccllcge, after a weekend visit with a former pastor of the local Baptist cent visitors in Rockland.
Miss Winona Robinson was hostess 793-W after 4 pm.
mums being used. Rev. Corwin H.; Sunday accompanied by her aunt. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Church officiating. Burial will be in
son,
Charles,
who
occupied
the
Maxcj
Saturday
at
a
Halloween
party.
!
m^t™^u'sZme^Bt*
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Sidelinger
Olds of Rockland, gave an interesting Miss Margaret Ney. who is her guest Rffler.
131-tf
the family lot in Mountain cemetery. and family are moving into the cottage during the summer, went Games were played, and cider, hot [ frost, Tei 3i8-w
Saturday to Mystic, Cann.
Ghcsts and witches reigned su
talk on “The Hudson Bay Territory" for a few days.
chocolate and doughnuts, were served
Carl Sukeforth rent.
Tickets for the Minstrel Show to preme at the Grand Army hall Fri
Mrs. Nellie Shlbles visited in Orono Present were Miss Janet Wade. Dana
illustrated by colored slides.
Mrs. George Hanson and Mrs.
WASHINGTON
during a vacation from nursing in Smith Jr., Muss Mary Trone, Avard
William Rcbinson motored Sunday be presented in Watts hall Friday day night when a Halloween social
Ernest Pardue were callers Thursday
Rockland.
to Woodfords and on his return that by the High School under the direc- was held. Many unique costumes
Robinson. Harlan Spear, Miss Kath- ! *
Frank L. Sukeforth who has been on Mrs. Alf led Nash.
jg ••• ••• "'>*««««*»»-*«*****«»-^.^.^,^.5j|
afternoon was accompanied by Ray- j ,:°n of Stanley R. Cushing will be vere worn. The hall was appropri- ill the past month is somewhat im
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith closed | eiyn Peabody, and Mrs. Annie Lehto. , YARNS for Rugs and Hand Knitting
mond Young, who has been a surgical checked Wednesday at McDonald's ately decorated with Halloween mo- proved but it yet confined to the
thelr summer home and went ThursMrs. Alice Cook entertained at at bargains. Samples and kitting di| dinner
nL.,ree' H A • BARTLETTj2"?«
day to Boston.
patient at the Maine Osteopathic (Drug Store.
tifs as also were the tables from house.
dinner Friday.
Friday Mrs.
Mrs. Edith
Edith Snear
Spear. Mrs
Mrs. II "™2
many. Me
George Woodward and family have | Flora Peabody. Mrs. Alice Mathews.
Hospital for 18 days and who is now
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings and which sandwiches, doughnuts and
Mrs. Clara Overlook has returned
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
let for the season. Phone us. Rockland
] been visiting in Biddeford while Mr.' and Mrs. Ella Cunningham.
convalescing at the home of Mrs. daughter. Lois, and Mr. and Mrs. t cakes were served. Beano was the from a visit with her son, E. Burnell
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Edith N. Aldrich.
! -Earl F. Woodcock motored to Bangor ' favorite pastime.
Woodward is on 16-days vacation. Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton have
Overlook and family of Rhode Island.
131-tf
Miss Genevieve Bradlee went Sun-, Sunday to take Richard Woodcock
Mrs. Everett Pitts and daughter
from duties as keeper of the Break- returned to Reading. Mass, after two
hano. vocai. Hawaiian guitar, piano
Mrs. William E. Light of North
I water Light.
I weekv
— tB.
. Hall's.
eccordlon lessons Rt your home. $1.
day to Boston, where she entered ; who was returning to resume his Josephine who have been spending Berwick has been guest of relatives
weeks' visit at nu..,
Chester
1 C A LUNDELL, Frlcndnhlp.
131-tf
Mrs. Bessie Bear^ of Warren and
Bryant & Stratton Business College. : studies at the School of Commerce, the summer at their home on Rus- in town the past week.
WATCHMAKER- Repairing
watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
j Mrs. Hazel Jewell of Portland were
Miss Carleen Davis goes in two weeks ! after spending several days at home, sell avenue, have joined Mr. Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Haywood and
liver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames,
j guests Thursday of Mrs. C. E. Greg
ALFRED M. STROUT
The garage at the home of Mr. and [ in Boston for the winter.
to Boston, entering Burdett Business
daughter Joan passed the weekend
bury St., Rockland. Tel 958-J
131-tf
Mrs Kenneth Roes, was the scene of
BRICK,
cement,
pias-erlng
and
rock
with Mrs. Haywood's mother, Mrs.
or}’.
College.
Insurance
painting of all kinds. Call A. W.
Miss Margret Stevens was guest Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines work,
Used radios, limited supply, splen Blanche Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs Alvah J Lineken a happy Halloween costume party.
ORAY, Tel. 8533
13i-)f
of her grandmother. Saturday,
Schools closed for the State Teach
have returned home after a two Friday night, when their daughters, did bargains while they last. Ston
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
THOMASTON, MAINE
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall oidfra
while on vacation from teaching in
weeks vacation trip during which Virginia and Patricia were hosts Io ington Furniture Co, Tel. 980, Rock- ers' Convention in Portland.
lOOStf
solicited H C. RHODES, Tel 519-1.
Bridgton,
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Poland of
they visited relatives in Framing- a large group of friends. Games land.—adv,
131-tf
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Printed Stationery
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Colonial
Beauty Shop

FOR SALE
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Want “New Dealers”

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

PPORTUNITy

in the

(ANTtADS

Every-Other-Day

Mrs. Charles Richardson was hos
tess to Corner Club Friday afternoon,
•* I
card favors being won by Mrs. Mida
Met With Mrs. Bradstreet—
Packard and Mrs. I. J. Shuman.

Educational Club

OCl ETY
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Rev. Robert Beecher and

buildings elsewhere steps were taken
to fulfill conditions necessary for
securing Federal Aid for this project.
The Y.M.C.A. funds were availaQle
and the city held title to the Limsrock street property. Plans were pre
sented and things were put through
in short order. Feb. 6. 1936. ground
was broken for the building and in
Febiuary 1937 it was turned over to
the city as completed.

Methebesec Club
Dr. John Smith Lowe As the
Guest Speaker,

TWO PERMANENTS

I

Reviews

Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe, who has been
“Return To Religion”
J. M. Richardson Speakers
shown many social attentions tht past
few weeks, left Monday to join her
Methebesec Club meeting Friday
The Women's Educational Club
There will be relief sewing all day husband in Shelburne. Vt.
For a Limited Time We
afternoon at the Country Club had
held
an
interesting
meeting
with
Mrs.
Wednesday at the Congregational
Are
Offering Our Handsome
the members of the program comitJesse Bradstreet as hostess at her home
Church under the direction of Mrs.
New
A Halloween scavenger hunt was on Suffolk street. The club members
tee as hostesses. Twenty-nine mem
I
Eugene Lamb with Mrs. Harry Buf given at Smith's garage on Hill street,
bers responded to roll call. In the
responded
to
roll
call
with
poetry,
Hollywood Steam
fum in charge of the noon luncheon. Friday alight. The scavenger list,
However, this presented a new diffi absence of the president and vice
This sewing Is for the city's poor and which caused much amusement was quotations or current events. Mrs. culty; the building must be equipped, president. Mrs. Angelica
Oil Permanent for
Glover,
will be distributed by the city matron. made out by Miss Janet Stahl of the Mary Perry Rich and Mrs. Rebecca
heated and provided with janitor chairman of the program commit-1
Ingraham
reported
on
the
member

A vast amount of work is planned High School faculty. Those present
service. There was no organization tee, was elected to fill the chair. A
and all ladles ot the parish are in were Mary and Buddie Sullivan, Bea ship drive.
to take charge of these matters. The membership ln the Rockland-Parent
Rev.
Robert
Beecher,
the
afternoon
vited to help.
trice Pinkham, 'Bud Beal, Barbara speaker, had for his subject “Ben people of the community showed a Teachers Association was voted upon,
i
And a Second
Cunningham. Hugh Knowlton, Fran jamin Franklin and (Our Day." His fine spirit in providing needed equip and Mrs. Lilia Howe and Mrs. Va
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robishaw
Permanent for
cis Hatch, Ruth Oliver, Shirley Gray, address dealt with the virtues as ex ment and plans were completed for a nessa Cowen were elected to mem
have returned from New York.
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
Bertram. Elmer and Norman Cun pounded by Franklin and compared Food (Fair, etc. Political antipathy bership in the club.
The musical interlude was fur
Mrs. C. C. Wahle of Detroit ar ningham of Searsmont, Dick Me them with standards prevailing to was put aside to a great extent. The
Winter or summer The Courierrives Thursday night to be the guest servey of Searsmont, Gilberta Mais, day. Franklin had a list of 13 vir control of the building was vested in nished by Mrs. Adelaide Lowe who
Gazette is always glad to. have
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Herbert Goodwin, Martha Anderson, tues and devoted a week to each, j the YM.C.A. and the city holds the sang “The Lord is My Light" by
Oley Speaks, her flne diction and I
Raymond Payson of Camden, David checking himself at the end of that title.
items whieh concern arrivals and
McLaughlin, Walker Place.
340 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. UPSTAIRS. OPP. THE STRAND K
departures of people, the social
Anderson of Warren, and Dorothy K time to see how well he had made use 1 In discussing the operating expenses sincere feeling lending much beauty
gatherings, engagement announce
Mrs. Edna Cushing has returned Smith. Raymond Payson and Martha of that particular virtue; this, Rev. of the building he mentioned that it to the song. Miss Margaret G. Stahl
was at the piano.
ments, weddings, etc. Please tele
Anderson received first prizes.
from a visit in Portland.
Beecher thinks, would be a good costs about $9 a| day to run it; $3 for
Dr. John Smith Lowe, D.D., as
phone our society reporter, Mrs.
coal,
$3
for
water,
telephone
and
elec

plan to follow today.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson car
guest speaker of the afternoon, re
Warren C. Noyes, 873-R, or directly
Mrs. Bertha Higgins. Mrs. Jennie
tricity,
and
$3
for
janitor
service.
URQUHART-PERKINS
SYLVESTER-PINK HAM
Franklin believed that the only true
ried off bridge honors at a party Feyler, Mrs. Frances Weed, Mrs Myr
to this offlce.
On March 30 the group for furnish viewed "Return to Religion’' by Henry
success could be attained through
given by Almon B. Cooper, Jr. at his tle Makinen and Mrs. Eliza Plummer dll'ig^ce.'cha'racter and’t'hr’ift'.’ Now- ing the building was organized and C. Link, famous scientist, psycholo
Miss Winifred Cora Pinkham.
A pretty wedding took place
1 were prize winners at a beano party adays success b frequently measured tcck over the operation and control. gist and psychiatrist, who emphasizes daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thursday afternoon in the Second
home on Llmerock street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Kelsey have
given Friday night at Mrs. Plummer's by th, amount of money accumulat€d
For about six months the building the Bible injunction “That whoever Flnkham of 110 North Main street. Congregational Church Newcastle
returned from Fairhaven. Mass . where
Chapin Class meets tonight with home, under auspices of Edwin Libby
shall save his life shall lose it, and
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. L. Wiggin. Maple street.
whfther it be acquired by taking was closed for lack of Interest. It be
he whoever shall lose his life shall this city, was united in marriage when Miss Dorothy Perkins, daughter
Relief
Corps.
Next
Friday
the
party
came
a
municipal
white
elephant.
In
Samuel Sezak, and from which base
chances in the sweepstakes, lotteries,
save it." Dr. Lowe’s review was given Saturday night to Edward Charles oIMr.andMrs.JohnM.Perkins.bewill
be
given
by
the
beano
committee
they made numerous side trips. Ac
or other methods requiring little or no September a new group of committee
Mrs. Emery Smith of Jonesport
in a most understanding and schol Sylvester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- came the bride of Duncan I. Urquat
the
home
of
Mrs.
Clarence
Knowl

members
was
organized,
and
the
companied toy Submaster Wood and and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith
effort.
son of Mr. ond Mrs. Innes C.
arly
spirit and made a profound im ward N. Sylvester, also of this city., hart,
M Urquhart of East Jaffrey N H.
another friend they went to Newport of Bucksport were recent guests of ton, 013 Park street.
This departure from the old-time building reopened.
Attention was called to the many pression upon his hearers.
to see the football game between New the former's niece, Mrs. Ralph Smith,
virtues is a. world-wide condition.
The ceremony was performed by
The meeting Nov. 12 will be in the The ceremony was performed at the
Mrs.
Carl
Philbrook
was
honor
I
evidence
of
which
,
in
many
locaU
ties
uses
to which the building is being
Bedford High and Rogers High, where Beech street.
Baptist
parsonage
by
Rev.
J.
Charles
Rev.
S. Gerald Barker, pastor of
rest at a miscellaneous shower u
,n bank nlghta Sunday raovies put such as dramatics, dancing, ath Tower Room, Community House,
Coach Sezak naturally did a bit of
MacDonald. Attendants were the ‘be Congressional Church at East
and
the
hostesses
will
be
Mrs.
Maude
Miss Virginia Bowley entertained Thursday night given by Mrs Paul, and ^biregard ot the gambling laws. letics, conventions, parties, clubs, etc.
scouting. Fairhaven beat Barnstable
Blodgett, Mrs. Mabel Rose. Mrs. Flor bridegroom's sister and brother-in- Jaffrey, assisted by Rev. Cecil L.
6 to 0 Saturday and if Sam's team can friends at a Hallowe'en party Satur- Plourd at her home on 8outh Main he pointed out. Today, business is Each Saturday morning during the ence Snow, Miss Relief Nichols, Mrs.
Witham. pastor of the local church.
law, Mrs. Clifford Achorn and Mr.
now take Attleboro and New Bedford day night, with fun galore being pro- street. Luncheon and games occu- j often gUjded by expediency and mis- winter there are to be games under
The bride was gowned in white
Julia
Murray,
Mrs.
Sarah
Marsh
and
out, he will be credited with another vided by Hallowe’en games, fortune pied the time, Miss Vivian Mullen representation instead of honesty. the direction of a volunteer teacher. Mrs. Irene Moran. Poetry will be the Achorn.
lace, with lace veil and carried a
He also called attention to the large
telling, beano and "scrambles." Dec winning the treasure hunt. Others at- j Expediency rather than higher prin
successful season.
A reception was held at the home j bouquet of chrysanthemums. She
governs natlons ln their deal. amount of space available for specta theme of the book reviews, with Miss of the brides parents, In the recelv- was attended by her sisters. Mrs.
orations of ghosts, Jack o'lanterns, tending were Miss Mary Ginn. Miss
Nichols
in
charge.
Mrs.
Alice
Karl
tors. As 1500 can be seated the build will present current book news and ln^ '*'le "eLl ^r' I'“’ur Funkham, Alberto M. Andrews of Spencer,
with each other
William T. Smith, Jr. whQ was etc., were festively arranged about Bernadette Snow. Mrs. Florence Post.,
ing affords space for conventions
Miss
Marion
Ginn
and
Miss
Luella
I
the
rooms,
the
dim
lights
giving
a
and ,Mrs. Gertrude Sylvester, who Mass. and Mrs. j. Wendall Fraser
weekend guest of Ben C. Harding in
Mrs. Lowe will have charge of the
greeted as guests. Mary Richards, j 0( Damariscotta, Mrs. Andrews wearHolliston. Mass., returned home Sun real spooky atmosphere as the guests Snow.
That gambling almost never leads to which bring money into the city.
musical feature.
true happiness was recently brought I
£harin8 box office receipts the
George Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harold jng roya] blue lace with matching
day. While there Mr. Smith attend arrived. Late luncheon was served.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Swett.
who
recently
Those attending were Ruth Seabury,
to light in a survey of several persons Thcatre Guild will bring in revenue
Davis. Mrs. Georgia Pinkham, Mr turban and veil and carrying yellow
ed the Boston Automobile Show.
GLIDDEN-STOCKBRIDIGE
Ruth Wotton. Margart Havener. Bar closed her summer home at Surry, who won large sums of money in the
addition to that received from
and Mrs. Clifford Achom. Betty Syl- chrysanthemums while Mrs. Fraser
Mis6
Mary
L.
Stockbridge,
daugh

Margaret Rogers and Margaret bara Lamb. Harriett Clarke. Marion | sl*nding the week with Mrs. F. C 'sweepstakes. All interviewed had rents and the Food Fair. He explained ter of Mrs. Lloyd Jameson, Pleas vester, Roberta Sylvester, 'Ralph was tn a gOwn of dubonnet lace, with
Eileen ! Davls- Rankin street, before going to I come to grief in one way or another that the trial and error method must
Johnson Benj. Fry, Beatrice Pink-1 turban and veil to match. She carMacMillan, students at the Eastern Dorman. Barbara Black,
ant street, was married Friday aft
Watertown, Mass., for the winter.
' If this be true of the winners it must be
until £Ome de«"* °{ f®c‘State Normal School. Castine, spent Beach. Pauline Spear Nancy Howard,
ernoon to Nelson Glidden. son of ham, Elmer Pinkham. Jr., "Buddy 1 ried rust-colored chrysanthemums.
' also be true in the case of the loser., enc>' *» “‘tained. Eventually the
the Teachers' Convention recess at Barbara Lassell. Norma Philbrick.
Anson Glidden. New County Road, at Beal. Hazel Kirkpatrick and Ralph;I Dr. Roderick B. Urquhart of WakeMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry, who ! to a much greater degree
buildin« should be subsidized by the
Carol Hall. Lucille Stanley Dorothy
Pinkham.
their homes on Spruce street.
1 field, R. I., was best man and the
the home of Rev. Albert D. Parker,
have Returned from a visit to New
Peterson. Dorothy Kennedy. Virginia
He also spoke of the disgust oi <** bu‘ n°‘ un“> its value had been
Wedding cakes and Ice cream were ushers were J WenJell Fraser. Alminister of Chestnut Street Methodist
York, had the pleasure while there of
Mrs. Charles Grotton is at Spruce White, Ernest Dondis. Walter Butler, meeting the movie star Elissa Land!. Einstein upon his arrival in this proven, he pointed out. The aim of Episcopal Church in Portland. The served, the bride cutting the cake berto M. Andrews, Cleon Babcock of
the committee is to spend as it earns,
Herbert Ellingwood, Elwood Hewett,
assisted by her husband.
Head caring for E. V. Shea.
Somerville. Mass., and George Emery
through the (kindness of Miss Adelyn country at being offered large sums and this, he believes, 1s the only way ccuple was attended by Leighton
Harrison Dow. Myron Cummings and
The bride is a graduate of Rock of Stoneham. Mass.
of
money
for
writing
endorsements
of
White
and
Miss
Barbara
Blaisdell.
Bushnell and her producer Rufus
they can proceed in safety.
land High School, class of 1936. Thc
Mr. and Mrs. (Sheridan W. Scott, Phillip French. ____
Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart will be at
The bride wore a dress of cinna
Phillips. Miss Land! is now appear- products he had never used. Being
“The Community Building is al
groom is employed at the R W. Davis home at East Jaffrey after Nov. 6.
a man of science he was accustomed
Jane Scott and Shirley Scott were re
mon
brown
crepe,
with
black
trim

Miss Maizie Joy of Bates College in& ‘n The ^“dy Has a Heart at the
ready filling a place," he said. He
& Son Creamery.
cent guests at Chalfonte-Haddon Kali spent the weekend at the home of Lcngacre Theatre. Miss Bushnell has to truth and accuracy in minute deming and matching accessories, and
named persons who had been reluc
After a brief wedding trip. Mr.
Federnl purchases of apples, in 16
tall.
Dishonesty
runs
contrary
to
the
,
in Atlantic City.
her
corsage
was
of
yellow
roses.
Miss
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joy, [®et ^thereat success since going to :
tant to furnish roems in an unheatca
and Mrs. Sylvester will make their states including Maine, amounted to
' New York' in writing short sketches jlaws of nature‘ hence leads t0 con'
Blaisdell
wore
a
dress
of
thistle
with
Broadway, and had as her guest a
building, but who have once more
Mrs E. C. Kenniston of Plymouth.
corsage of pom-poms in matching home ln an apartment at 281 Main 619.471 bushels on Oct. 15. The apples
classmate, Miss Frances Wallace of for radio broadcast and is now work- fusionexpressed a willingness to do some
, are distributed to persons on relief.
N. H.. ls visiting her daughter. Mrs
color. Mrs. Glidden is a graduate street.
ing on a play which ls soon to be re- , Mrs Rich led an °Pen forum on
Bath.
ieased
the evils of the day. such as gambling. thing along this line now that good of Rockland High School, class of
P P Bicknell. Beech street.
_____
I Sunday movies, etc. It was brought use Is toeing made of the building.
1933. and Gorham Normal School,
Richard Rising has returned from
Mrs. E. C. Herrick was hostess Sat- ! out that the Baptist denomination t He called attention to the fact that and Is now a teacher of the fourth
Mrs. J. M. Richardson. Mrs. Charles a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. El
this building belongs to no special
Schofield and Miss Pearl Borgerson mer Rising in Reading, Mass.
urday at her Newton Center home , had tried to do awa>' with the Sundagrade at Grace street school. Mr.
gfeup. As things stand now it is be
were the winners when W.I.N. Club
honoring Miss Mabel Spring on the ! movies but had met with little success
Glidden is also a graduate of Rock
lieved that the expenses of the build
met with Mrs. Gardner French.
land High School, and studied tree
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes occasion of the latter's birthday, except in Portland. It was also point- ing can be met.
Avoid the Last Minute Shopping Rush!
surgery. He is employed by B. & R.
day night at the home of Mrs. H. J. Among the Rockland friends attend-' ed out tha‘if people generally did not
A
spirited
discussion
followed,
ln
ing were Mrs. Sydney Snow and Miss I condone such things they would soon
Mrs. Marguerite Brewer will give a j Weisman
motor express.
We Are Headquarters For Personalized
which several club members took part,
beano party tonight at 7.30 at her ]
_____
Mabel Snow of Brookline and Miss be clone away with.
Immediately after the ceremony,
concerning the needs, expenses and
home on Spring street for the benefit
the couple went to Boston for a short 1
Bruce Stratton was host to a hap Bessie Hall. Miss Spring teaches in! Miss Dorothy Harvey in a charmuses
of the building.
Ing manner gave a reading on “How
of Huntley-Hill Auxiliary. Members py Hallowe'en group Saturday night Fall River High School.
stay, and are now at home at their
Mrs. Nettie Stewart presented the
the Great Guest Came" and a short
and friends are Invited.
apartment at 129 South Main street. 1
at the home of his parents Dr. and
history questions assigned for study.
Mrs. R. L. Stratton. Hls guests were j Atwood Levensaler was down from humorous selection as an encore.
Guests attending the wedding from '
Assorted or All One Design
The next meeting ls to be held with
Miss Marilyn Ramsdell entertained Lawrence Mills. Robert Parker. Gene Boston for the weekend, receiving a
The Club expressed grateful appre
this city were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd .
a group of friends at a Hallowe'en Young. Ashley Parker and Lewis hearty welcome from numerous ciation to Jesse Bradstreet for mak Mrs. Lelia Benner and Miss Lenore Jameson. Miss Alma Knight and Mr;
Your Name Printed On Cards
Benner. Camden street, on Nov. 19.
party Saturday evening at her home, Leach.
ing several copies of the patriotic
friends.
Viva Kalloch.
•
M. Wiley, Secretary,
13 Maple street. A scavenger hunt
Plain Envelopes To Match
exercises.
M. Gould. Asst. Sec.
with Betty Beach as winner, was
The Knox County Country Club
Mrs. W. C. Dart of Providence is
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich 6poke con
The First Baptist Olrls Ouild en
The finest and most artistic selection of Christmas Greeting
followed by games and refreshments visiting Mrs. E. D. Spear. Maple was the scene of a gay time Thurs cerning the observance at Colby of
tertained Friday at a Halloween
Cards awaits your call—and at thc most reasonable prices—
CUNNINGHAM-VALENTA
day night when Lincoln McRae. Jr., the HXHh anniversary of the death of
about the open fire.
street.
dinner, members of their families at-,
Dorothy Havener Albert Payson. Elijah Lovejoy, martyr to free speech
tending. It was a happy occasion (
50 for $1.00 — 25 for $1.00
Miss Mary R Valenta. daughter of
Jane and Toby Perry were hosts I At a Hallowe'en party given by Pauline Havener and Joan Ripley Ex-President Hoover is to deliver th?
for all, and particularly for Mrs. Ma
at a Hallowe'en party Friday night1 Townsend Club No. 2 at the Com entertained a group of schoolmates at principal address and it is hoped that Charles Valenta, of this city, was rion Melvin, who was surprised with !
21 for $1.00 - 16 for $1.00
at their home on Masonic street. The 1 munity Building a large number of a Hallowe'en party. Games provided a group from the Club will attend.
married yesterday at 2 o'clock to an anniversary shower. Songs by1
party took place in the garage, the 1 members was in attendance. A very a happy time and refreshments were
Postage 15 Cents Extra
• • • •
Ernest A. Cunningham, son of Mr. the Guild members, play for the (
weird decorations of ghosts, rustling: nice lunch was enjoyed and the en- served. Those present were Beverly
young folks and white cross work 1
A
membership
drive
was
organized
and
Mrs.
John
Cunningham
of
Union,
Don't fail to see our line of genuine Steel Engraved Greet
corn stalks and black cats adding tertainment was greatly appreciated. Havener. David Bicknell, Donald.
filled the afternoon pleasantly. All I
ing Cards with the Personalized Appeal. Our big new
mystery in the dim light. The guests At the next meeting Nov. 8. matters Robert and Carl Kalloch. Mary Wot with the following leaders: Ward 1. by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. The members please take notice, that the |
Christmas Card Book is open fnr your selection. You’ll be
Mrs.|GeorgeBritto;
Ward
2,
Mrs.
Ida
do
uble
ring
service
was
used.
were directed through the garden to of vast importance are to come before ton John Duff. Mary Perry. Donald
amazed at the apparently costly cards available in our line
Simmons; Ward 3, Miss Bertha OrbeThe bride was dressed in brown, regular meeting is Friday at 2 o'clock
t prices so low.
a "spooky" back entrance. Various the meeting.
and Morton Estes, Richard Mitchell, ton; Ward 4, Miss Anne Flint; Ward and Wore a corsage of talisman roses. at the church.
games were played, with Corinne
Leona Flanders Robert Nash, Jack
Mrs. Prank Foster, son Frank and
5. Mrs. (Etta Covel; Ward 6. Mrs. The couple was attended by Miss
Smith winning the peanut hunt. Earl
Smith, Charles Fernald and Elmer
daughter
Evelyn
of
Machiasport
werc
Aurelia Bray; Ward 7, Mrs. Lina Ruth Dondis and Samuel Small.
and Patty Perry being winners at
Havener.
WED.-THURS.
After a brief honeymoon trip to
Carroll.
pinning the cat's tail, with prizes for weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. IrvROCKLAND, MAINE .
John M. Richardson's speech “The Massachusetts the couple will reside
mg
Stewart.
apple bobbing going to Dick Free
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell gave
White
Elephant
Gets
His
Second
1
j
n
union.
man and Marie Berry. In a den of
Grant Davis has returned from a a dinner party Thursday night for
evergreen trees, an old witch told week's visit In Lynn, Mass., where he their son Billy ln honor of hls birth Wind" had to do with the new Com
munity Building. Mr. Richardson I Managers of The Home for Aged
thrilling fortunes and refreshments was the guest of Capt. and Mrs. day. It was a stag party, the guests
added the final touch of enjoyment. Herbert Philbrook. formerly of this being Gordon Richardson. Richard gave a brief history of this building. Women will meet tomorrow at 2
He explained that 17 years had ! o'clock at the home of Mrs. David
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE, $1=0.00
Those present were Mary and Patty c^y He a]so
his great aunt. Fisher, Gordon Burgess, Richard
Perry, Beverly Glendenning, Emma Mrs. Eugene Bird and other relatives Spear, John Guptill and Perry How elapsed before we had a building to ' Talbot.
SPECIAL
Lou Peaslee Diane Cameron, Caro in Boston.
ard. Decorations of Hallowe'en de take the place of the Y,M.C.A. Pool
The third poultry industries exposi
Children's
line Howard. Earlene Perry. Nathalie
sign were used, the host being the rooms were the chief places for recre
Matinee
Miss Nathalie Edwards and Miss recipient of several nice gifts. Games ation, and conventions cither had to tion and seventh annual convention
Post, Alice and Marguerite Blaney,
Tcday, 4 o'clock
oi
the
Northeastern
Poultry
Produc

make
use
of
the
Arcade,
churches,
or
Ruth and Margaret Dorman, Betsey Dorothy Black entertained Saturday rounded out a happy evening.
10 Cents
G.A.R. hall. Unsuccessful attempts ers Council takes place at Commerce
Cooper, Marie Berry, Marlon Tracy, night at a jolly Hallowe’en party at
hall.
New
York
city.
Nov.
2-6.
were
made
to
construct
a
public
build

A Hallowe'en party abounding in
Marilyn Dudley, Louise and Corinne the Howard cottage Crescent Beach.
Smith. Helen Fickett, Mary, Joan and Games were enjoyed, a scavenger fun and games, was given by Cyn ing suitable for this purpose, but it
h James Ellison,
Anne Ross. Diane Curtis, Charlie hunt being a feature. Refreshments thia Knowlton Friday night at her was not until the Legion Convention
!
Marsha
Hunt, Harry
finally
brought
things
to
a
head
that
I
home
on
State
street.
The
event
Perry, Clifford Cameron, Donald were served. Guests were the Misses
Marsh, Howard Watts, Richard Sen Barbara Bodman, Inez Bowley. Pa was also a farewell party for Barbara definite steps were taken. In the(
no
I
> Carey, Van Heflin
IADIO
CAMDEN
ter, Robert Witham. Robert Oat- tricia Allen, Virginia Tyler, Priscilla and Margaret Keefe, who are going month of October, 1936. the mayor)
gat K, j Directed by Christy Cabanne.
BKIAX
AIIEKXE
comb. Earl Smith, James Olds and Lovejoy, Katherine Delano. Victoria to Orono to make their home. Orange called a meeting at one cf the banks
Produced by Robert Sisk.
‘ oi.ivi \
WED.-THURS., NOV. 3-4
Anastasia, Lucille Shut^,
Sylvia and black decorations, reflecting the that he might talk to “Y” directors
Richard French.
llcllAVII.I Wll
Hayes, Ruth Nichols, Ruth Packard, season were used in the rooms. In and tell them of conditions as they
THURSDAY
Used radios, limited supply, splen Ethel Hayes, Stella Young, Loraine the prize games the winners were stood. As the W.P.A. was erecting
did bargains while they last. Ston Rich, Bernice Havener and Laura Jean Young, Barbara Keefe and
At tbe Stroke of the Chime—
ington Furniture Co. Tcl. 980, Rock Pomeroy and William Karl, Willis Richard Parker. A neighbor, known
Don't Experiment —
It Wili Be Exactly.. tCVE TIME!'
Anderson, Clarence Peterson, Donald to adults as Henry Wall, but whom
land.—adv.
_LI)»ARU kVI RETT IIORTON
named
Saunders. James Skinner, Donald the youngsters promptly
MELVILLE COOPER • LIONEL A Tft ll L
May I renew your magazines? Any Marriner. Laroy Brown, Wendell “Santa Claus” appeared in fancy
magazine published. New low price Blackman, Ralph Hopkins, Chester costume during the evening with
NOW PLAYING
in
for Country Gentleman, 5 years, $1; Delano. James Harding. Richard gayly colored balloons for all those
‘HEIDI”
Life, 1 year, $4.50; 2 years, $7. Good Karl, Robert Saunders, Edward present. In addition to the honor Doubly proved—In world's largest
with
till Nov. 15. Christmas cards. S. E. Storer. Richard Marsh Richard El guests the following friends attended: colds-cllnlc, and by everyday use ln
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
any other medi
Frost, Tel. 1181-J. 158 North Main lingwood, Albert Pease, Edward Jean Young. Gloria Studley. Chris more homes than
cation of its kind. No
tine Hurd. Norma ar.d Cecile Dow.
St.
130*132 Smith and Fied Blackman.
“dosing.” Just mas
in
sage VapoRub on
Florence Davis, Charlotte Brackett,
71 throat, chest, and
Come in and examine our gorgeous
Used radios, limited supply, splen Margaret Wallis, Peter Sulides, Rich
l . J, 1 11 back at bedtime. ReRONALD REAGAN *JUNE TRAVIS • Eddit (cull ■ Ben Welded • Robert Baoit • Directed by
I" ‘11 1—11 lief begins almost at
unusual sample line of genuine Steel did bargains while they last. Ston ard Parker Alfred Wynne, Ralph
once. And long after sleep conies,
Engraved Greeting Cards with the ington Furniture Co. Tel. 980. Rock Stone. Lewis Coltart and William VapoRub keeps right on working. Its
and David I.eGage. Dainty refresh poultice - and - vapor action loosens
Personalized Appeal. Our big new land—adv.
TODAY
relieves irritation and
ments were served, Mrs. Knowlton phlegm,
Christmas Card book is open for your
“CHAN ON BROADWAY”
coughing, helps break
Break local congesconges
Matinee !. Evening 6.30 and 8.30
GET-RICH-NITE8
with
inspection. You'll be amazed at the
Annual Harvest Dinner at Metho being assisted by her sister Miss Pearl tion. Often, by
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
morning the
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
WARNER GLAND
apparently costly cards at prices so dist Church, 11 to 1, Wednesday, Ecrgerson. Miss Doris Borgerson and worst of the
▼ VapoRub
W, 3, 35c,-adv,
139-131
low,—adv, The Courifr-Qazette,
Mrs. Henry Wall.
cold is over.

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

$4.00

$1.00

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR

|

NOW IS THE TIME!

CHRISTMAS CARDS

THE COURIER GAZETTE

IT J AHMPottS

COMIQUE

Treat Colds
Proved Way

THE RITZ
BROTHERS

“LIFE BEGINS

Great Garrick

LOVE

AIR

COLLEGE”

VICKS

i
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A Walnut Record

RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR

USIC
Gladfi Si. Clair H tit Iad

Down In St. Pete

Big Crop On Pacific Coast One Rockland Couple Has

------------------------------By EARLE FERRIS----------------------------- --

fEWEST addition to the impressive array of props in Hollywood's NBC
things—an out of date telephone book supplied by
Bob Burns, The Arkansas philosopher brought it into the Music Hall on a
recent ThursdayO---------------------------------------------night for Mischa Margaret McBride calls her thrice
Levitski, the weekly air contributions over CBS.
noted concert' She fashions her scripts after the
star who was style of current newspaper columns
appearing as a which discuss topical events of the
guest on the day.
show. It came in ’
_
.
.
handy to raise C!alre Trevor always had a supthe piano bench. Pressed desire to be a newspaperwhich was too woman. The lovely actress has had
low and the
directory is kept
on hand perma
nently for future
guestars' use.

N'studios is—of all

M
if

f
I
I

Is Good News For Good

Already Parked There For

Ccoks

the Winter

'"J

St. Petersburg. Fla . Oct. 27 (SpeOut on the Pacific Coast. 12.000
walnut growers are Just completing , cial>-Saving hundreds of miles over
a record harvest-nearly a hundred ,he former route 10 thU P°rt' the 90’
miilion pounds of these delicious nuts. foot yacht Palladin. owned by A. H.
1 hat's good news for you. because it i| Modine of Boston, arrived here this
week by way of the new Okeechobee j
means lower prices—and because it
means you can have plenty of wal- Canal Traversing the famed Ever-

When in Worcester recently I no-; “to put the word ‘end’ to the score;
ticed placards announcing a concert ’ it is just like saying good-bye to a
by the Helsingfors University Chorus i dear old friend."
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